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Foreword

This Special Edition contains a selection of unpublished 
poems, short stories and personal essays received since 
POWA’s first writing anthology in 2005. It contains a 
combination of themes over the 7-year period, differing 
from its annual anthology where one aspect or theme of 
Breaking the Silence was focused on, namely:

2005 – Dreaming of Living 
2006 – Positive Survivors
2007 – Murmurs of the Girl in Me
2008 – Journeys to Recovery
2009 – Stories from the Other(ed) Woman
2010 – Love and Revolution 
2011 – Sisterhood

In 2009 POWA made a significant shift by moving away 
from the writing competition of previous years to a writing 
project, which gives more space for unpublished writers, 
often from disadvantaged communities, to be heard. 

The selection was chosen and edited by an editorial 
board made up of: Liz Trew, a former POWA volunteer 
and writer; Sixolile Ngcobo from Oxfam, GB; Jeanette Sera 
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from POWA; Pastor Princisca Tanyanyiwa from Prevailing 
Word Ministries International; Nehwoh Belinda, formerly 
from POWA, now at Ma Afrika Tikkun; and Caroline Zoh 
Akiy Mbi-njifor from Engender Health. Collectively we 
have a background in gender issues and creative writing 
and could judge writing in all the languages in which 
POWA received submissions: isiXhosa, isiZulu, Setswana, 
Sesotho, Tshivenda, English and Afrikaans. We thank the 
editorial board for their time and commitment. 

As some of the writings were submitted some years 
ago, POWA is not in contact with all the writers, we 
haven’t included any Notes from the Writers. 

We also thank the editorial board for producing the 
artwork and our thanks to Rhonda from the Curriculum 
Development Project who facilitated the art workshop. 
Our grateful thanks to Oxfam who sponsored this special 
edition and gave POWA the opportunity to publish this 
selection of past entries. Writing of a woman’s abuse is a 
courageous step. We thank every woman who has entered 
POWA’s writing project and look forward to receiving 
further writing for POWA’s next anthology.

Nonhlanhla Sibanda
Project Coordinator

Nomalanga Ngwenya
Project Assistant

Liz Trew
Chair, POWA Editorial Board
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Introduction

It was gratifying and humbling for us as readers of the 

editorial board to open POWA’s files of women’s writing 

received over seven years. We were struck by the power and 

strength of emotions expressed in all the writing, and regret 

we could select and publish only a handful of past entries.

Re-reading the range of POWA’s themes made me aware 

of the inter-connecting aspects that come into play, which 

give the wider picture of gender-based violence and how 

women are regarded and treated in our patriarchal society. 

One form of abuse is linked to another in a familiar pattern 

and cycle of violence, which shamefully remains largely 

private and silent. The act of writing becomes a way of 

breaking this silence. 

The poems express a variety of emotions and voices 

drawn from individual abuse. The Prey by Gladys Befi and 

Maria by Mokgathla Masego speak angrily and directly 

to their abusers, as does Ntombizodwa Skosana in This is 

for you. Maleshoane Oabile in Who am I? questions the 

identity that has been imposed on her as a woman, and 

answers that she is a positive survivor, a  wonderful creation 

and a beautiful person. Little Girl by Tuelo Rose-Brock 
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quietly addresses female mutilation imposed on the girl-

child. I am a Woman of POWA by Evelyn Tsele is a rousing 

poem of a woman who asserts her “tower” of strength and 

independence. You gave me hope by Nomfundo Zondo and 

From despair to strength by Doretta-Anita Arendse express 

their development and their hope for the future.

Violence and its trauma is the central act played out 

in various forms in the short stories and personal essays. 

Violence is seen to stem from childhood, seen within the 

family between partners, seen in incest in the home as well 

as in schoolgirls being raped by their boyfriends in their 

community. Violence is experienced at work, and seen by 

The range of POWA’s  
themes made me aware of the 
inter-connecting aspects that 
come into play, which give the 
wider picture of gender-based 
violence and how women are 
regarded and treated in our 

patriarchal society. 
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migrant women who are exploited in South Africa. From an 

impassioned desire to change their lives for the better, the 

women in these accounts have taken their own necessary 

and positive steps to end their abuse. 

Several women have ended their isolation with the love 

and support from “sisters” around them – siblings, mothers, 

grandmothers, colleagues as well as “angels” or good 

Samaritans. Angels with broken wings by Karen Pillay and 

Where angels tread by Sharrone Mitchell express gratitude 

for the women who have helped them on their journey to 

recovery. A better life by Becky Johnson tells the story of a 

woman from Mozambique who falls prey to a man in South 

Africa. She and another sex-worker eventually escape his 

clutches with the help of a friend from Mozambique. My 

fellow waitress by Nonhlanhla Nkomo is a similar story of 

a woman exploited and abused by the manager of a hotel. 

She too is able to change and free herself, supported by 

colleagues and friends. 

Several personal essays recount pregnancy, motherhood 

and girlhood. To marry or not to marry by Babalwa 

Maholwana, a medical doctor, weighs the pros and cons 

of marriage, expressing her overwhelming joy and love for 

her baby girl. Lost Victory by Soneni Mwerenga tells of her 

pain, isolation and sadness after losing a baby. Not breaking 

the silence by Lungelwa Phakathini is a courageous personal 

account of being raped as a schoolgirl, resulting in the birth 

of her sons. Watching her young daughter dance around the 

kitchen, Annelise de Beer recalls when she was molested as a 

child in Murmurs of the girl in me, which until writing about 

it to POWA had been a well-kept secret. I will survive by 

Sharlene Moyo expresses her anger and hatred towards her 

father who physically abused her as a child, finally realising 
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that she needs to let go of this anger. Linda Saunders in 

Never put your hand in a dog’s mouth overcame painful 

teenage years to become a fulfilled, independent adult.

Two personal essays express their freedom from years of 

violence and suffering from abusive husbands: Bevryding of 

lyding (Freedom or suffering) by Rachel Marais tells readers 

that after “fifteen years of hell” the choice to free herself 

from a drunken husband was made for her. Kathy Park in 

A story of love, of violence… and questions reveals horrific 

details of a destructive marriage, which she keeps to herself 

until she finds the strength to leave.

Similar themes of women abuse, their healing and 

affirmations are taken up in isiZulu, isiXhosa, Setswana, 

Sesotho and Tshivenda:

Tlekefetso ya basadi by Roseline Mpho Pwoka; Impilo 

yabantu besifazane ehostela besifa, nempilo yomuntu ohlala 

ehostela by Sphesihle Surprise Dlamini; Motlagomang by 

EM Modimo; Kuyakude kube nini na? by Portia Matiwane; 

and Vhuhadzi Swina Langa by Hlamalani Eunice Maimela.

These stories and personal histories are moving and 

inspiring in their courage to break the silence of abuse. They 

call on us as readers to do the same. 

Liz Trew

Chair of Editorial Board

POWA
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The Prey 
by Gladys Befi

Life is a dream with real actors
Only they don’t rehearse together
It hurts to be a victim of such circumstances,
Especially when you are a woman;
Young and innocent

You are the same smoke that blurred my vision
Just when my day was breaking,
You are the fake priest who destroyed my pious
Innocence and brought me into shame
Just when I was proud

You are the ugly bird with the sweet voice
Who sang abuse at the temple of fidelity
In the name of love
What did I do to deserve the rape and theft of 
My youth, my mind and my virginity?

You did not only corrupt my youth
You also mocked at the honesty of the woman in me
Comparing me only with the dog you call at the
Snap of your fingers and the fowl you call with grains

Poetry
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You have spoiled me
You have messed me up
In the filth you call your man-hood,
Abusing my confidence as my
Only guide in this strange world of men and love

You raise your filthy hands on me
Comparing me to the cheap article
You buy by the roadside

Where is the love you professed?
Where is the honesty of the heart? 
The fraternity you showed?
Where is the good intention
In the advice you gave?

A woman condemned for being a woman,
With no self-pride, no self-esteem, no confidence
A woman who is physically alive, inwardly dead

Just remember
That I will never forget
That the man I once loved, honoured and
Trusted has become a monster, an abuser
A wife-beater, a liar and a cheat

It’s a pity to be a “Prey”
In your own “Home Sweet Home”
All in the name of love
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From despair to 
strength

by Doretta-Anita Arendse

I was down and out, confused and forlorn.
I always thought I was the one at fault.
I believed every word of degradation that was brought 
upon me.
Every time I was verbally, emotionally, financially, 
physically abused,
I believed it was my fault that this punishment was due 
to me. 
But, you see, I was made to believe this.
Alcohol and suicide then became the name of the game, 
because of low self-esteem.
But, do you know what?
I am a woman of Africa, strong, motivated and most of 
all self-loved.
I found a hero deep within myself; I found who I was 
and not what someone else wanted me to be.
I have risen above the degradation of a man.
I have repossessed my soul as it belongs to me.
I have destroyed the negative impact he tried to plant 
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within me.
I now stand tall and I am proud to admit defeat over 
despair.
I now live life as it is supposed to be lived, in 
appreciation and gratitude of freedom from abuse.
It is about reaching deep within you,
It is about listening to your soul,
Your personality is within your soul and not within 
somebody else’s demands. 
It is about removing bars that keep our soul captive
You know why?
I am a strong woman of Africa.
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Maria 
by Mokgathla Masego

Same process every day
How did we end up this way?
From a fancy glass house to four rooms
It’s too overwhelming…
It is all happening too soon
You were a man of your word…
You took me on your ride
Don’t you have pride? Your ego harmed me
My children taken from me
But Lord, how did I let this be?
Every night, fight after fight
Can’t take it anymore, I don’t have your might
The women’s centre taught me my rights!
I deserve better...

You know that I’m still young
There’s enough room for me to grow
We’ll take it slow…
Please just stop calling me a whore
If you’re serious about you and me
You’ll leave me no choice but to say goodbye… 
Just realise that you’re slowly losing me
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I wanted to tell you that you’re a dad again
New beginning, hey maybe we could start 
All over again 
Please don’t pour my feelings down the drain

So, Dear God, I pray you give me 
The strength and courage to tell him tonight
Hopefully he won’t start a fight
I pray you give him sight
And show him your righteous light
Amen
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This is for you 
by Ntombizodwa Skosana

This is for you
And it comes straight from my heart:
I do not hate you
But there is a part of you I despise.
Perhaps it is that triumphant look in your eyes
I can read between the lines
I see that you reckon you’ve won
Because you have taken what used to be mine
In my opinion
You’re a slimy, slobbering, sneaky, stupid snake

Oh, it was a brilliant plan
You are the “man”
But allow me to point out your mistake
You cannot run or hide
From the guilt that will eat you up inside
When you wake up in the morning to go to work
The guilt will remind you that you are a world-class jerk
When it’s late at night
And you’re snug and warm, curled up to your wife
The guilt will take yet another bite
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I may have cried for a small portion of my life
But I pulled through somehow
So, ask yourself
Who’s the victim now?
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Who am I? 
by Maleshoane Oabile

I am wonderful
I am unique
I am cupid
I hit straight to your heart
I come unexpectedly

But who am I?
I sometimes confuse people
I sometimes frustrate people
Sometimes people try to ignore me
But I enjoy being in their lives

I do not choose
I visit the young and the old
The bad and the good
The sick and the healthy
I make people happy and sad

You cannot escape me
I am a feeling inside you
I conquer all and steal their hearts
I join families and friends
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Who am I?
I am powerful and blind
I am a good feeling
I am love
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I am a woman  
of POWA 

by Evelyn Tsele

I am a woman of POWA
I am filled with POWER
I am such a strong TOWER
So I won’t COWER
Instead, I’ll grow STRONGER
And prolong lives a bit LONGER
So I keep growing STRONGER
And keep increasing in POWER
As long as I remain a member of POWA
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You gave me hope 
by Nomfundo Zondo

Her hands have made me believe my life does not end 
today,
Tomorrow awaits.
It was her who brought me hope when my mind was 
filled with negative thoughts
It was her, who loved me unconditionally,
It was her who gave me solutions to my problems when 
the only option 
I had in mind was death,
When perpetrators killed my self confidence.
It was her, who restored it again,
“Life doesn’t end here, life doesn’t end today.
Tomorrow awaits.”
It was her, who said those words.
Yes it was her, who made me believe that life has its ups 
and downs,
Her love showed me that I am alive for a purpose
With nothing more and nothing less, with only her love 
for me.
She made me love life and live life the way I wanted to
With her love and courage.
Today I can speak without fear,
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Today I am not scared to walk alone,
You encouraged me never to give up.
Today I see every problem as a stepping stone.
It was you who believed in me,
It was you, who gave me love and never left my side,
You gave me reasons why I should never give up on life.
“Life doesn’t end today, life doesn’t end here”.
Tomorrow awaits.
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Little girl 
by Tuelo Rose-Brock

You arrive in this world innocent
Yet they have plans to destroy that
To rob you off your playfulness
To change your attitude towards the future, forever.

Why do they have to cut you?
Destroy your very self, your inner being?
No explanation. Just a sharp razor, blood everywhere. 
As you scream, they hold you still, even your own 
granny!

Can you trust anyone anymore?
Where there could be pleasure
Becomes a seat of torture
And they claim to love you.

Oh little girl, they call it custom.
What custom visits pain and torture?
Is it cast in stone? Whose benefit is it for?
Certainly not for you or for any other girl.
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Little girl, cry aloud! Let the world hear you
As you become a woman. 
Let it not happen to your little girls. Cry Stop!
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Tlekefetso ya 
Basadi 

by Roseline Mpho Pwoka

Tsalenyalo dimo fetohetse
Thupa e otllwa ka mora
Sefuba sa hae. Molala
O sehlehile ke matsoho
A sehlaho. Matsoho a monra.

Lekajeno ha a tsebe le
Motshwaretseng bosele ele
Dillo le morata lapengleo.
Ngwana batho ha alebona.

Latjhaba ele tlala le dipotso.
Masea ele mm eke lapile.
A tsiatsea, hlolo ya ematsi…
A thola aingamangama.

O!! ngwana motho a fetoha 
Mokopakopa, a kena mane atswa
Mona. Entse ele haholetho. Moja
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Nna kwallana. Meokga yaseka,
Bohloko bija le bamoswetsang.

Ntwana ya ikenya tshotso
Dinaleng, monna a fihla araha
Menyako. A rora a re, oikentse
Mokopakopa, yaka sente hao nae
bona. Leoto ka mora seeeta hodimahae.

Monna oihetotse sera,
Le mmobi mothlorisi pela
Masea. Kodu e tia entse
Ele monna ke mano?
O duletse holelera ntyatowe.

Masapo a opa, Mehlare
E ruruhile. Mahla a ditolo.
Mmele o mefophodi, tsela
e hatha  mehlala yatsela.

Meriri ya wela lefifif ke
Le letsholetsho ka kgitla
Seboko sa lla satshepe
Ya terompeta. Masea ele
Ntata hle!! Mme mme…

Meokgo ke noka mahlong
A mmabona. Molomo o butswe
tswe sa bolo. Nko e tswa
metsi entse ele hlefe… hlefe…
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Metsi a kopana le dikgapa.

Mefophodi le maqeba ke mengolo
Ya lefufa. Leqhoko le lenyatso, mme
leng wa hae. Kgotso le lethabo
ha disarena, qenehelo ese ele
maseng, mahlong a mmabona.

Sekapelong ese ele ho
nah o qenehela. Ntwa ese
ele homamella, pelo e jala
dipotso, diatla di fupere
bohlako ba thupa.

Ose atla o kwa maqeba
ke bana bahae. Nako
ese ele holelekisa boroko
Masea a se fellle sethubeng.
A mamella yaba hlohile hotla
loka. Tshotleho ya monyala.
Monna motho ebe omotsekisang?
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To marry or  
not to marry 
by Babalwa Maholwana

The morning of April 14th is darker than your average 
autumn morning. The skies are frowning fiercely, with 
meandering grey clouds of changing ghastly shapes. I’m 
feeling no different; windy, restless and haunted by many 
changing emotions. My swelling heart has been in my 
throat for about a week. If you saw my puffy eyes, you 
would swear I’d been wrestling a swarm of possessed 
bees. I haven’t slept in at least four days; swaying between 
dreamy excitement, wild anticipation, nail-biting 
apprehension and sheer horror. Sometime tomorrow, I’ll 
be someone’s MOTHER! What do I say to something like 
that?

It seems like a blink ago since I encountered, and in a 
minute-turned-eternity, the test strip that would change 
my next eternity. I’d casually tested myself while doing 
locum work in my brother-in-law’s practice in Cape Town; 
primarily to exclude the then very remote possibility 
of being pregnant. Yet there I was with the strip, in a 
suddenly numb right hand, with two solid pink lines. My 
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first thought was, “This looks like a patient’s…”
My first ultrasound was as surreal as my encounter 

with the test strip. The life I had in me had been growing 
for about fourteen weeks. Anyone who’s had one of these 
will tell you that the first scan would make even the most 
devout nun weepy-broody. The little fluttering heart, the 
oversized egg-head and the wiggly tadpole legs! I recall 
the man who sat on my left gasping, “Those are very long 
toes!” to which I chuckled, “Especially for a girl.” And 
we laughed and cried.

I had prayed for a girl, as Rhoda would later confirm. 
Rhoda was a real-life angel; meek, soft-spoken with the 
most even temperament I had ever seen on a doctor. As 
interns in maternity, she was mentor and mother to us all, 
and she loved me dearly. I doubt, however, she’ll ever stop 
teasing me about an acquired, fine-motor skill I distinctly 
lacked at the start of my internship. Even a year later, 
when she introduced me to my own interns, she could 
not resist saying, stifling one of her Rhoda giggles, “This 
is our Babs. Oh, we all love her! But she can’t tie knots!” 
I loved her dearly too, yet even as I lay there waiting for 
my girl verdict, I wondered if she was disappointed in me. 
We exchanged excited glances while I tried to maintain a 
steady hold of the icy probe on my giggling abdomen. She 
nodded, “Yes dear, as you can see, it is a girl… Are you 
going to marry him, Babs?”

That was the inevitable question, I suppose – which he 
did pop a few weeks later and to which I said yes without 
a flinch, or a thought.

Apart from a few bouts of emotional flu, pregnancy 
was mostly kind – just so long as I didn’t question why 
the long-toed one craved chicken wings or Bimbo’s 
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BBQ fries. She was not fussy as far as the wings went – 
chargrilled, cooked, baked or fried – as long as they were 
chicken wings. The Bimbo’s fries, on the other hand, are 
a unique breed of fries; crinkle cut, crispy yet soft, doused 
with about a cupful of wicked spicy barbecue salt and 
best served at two in the morning.

Unholy cravings and hellish emotions are said to be 
synonymous with pregnancy. It must have been a sunrise 
walk in the park to live with me. Come to think of it, I 
was a teenager… a very potent brew of rapidly bubbling 
hormones; a violent confrontation with alien changes in 
my body; my parents – no, make that everyone – suddenly 
going deaf; and this (impending-doom proportions) fear 
of the unknown. Put the mix to boil on a gas stove on 
max. Now sprinkle a few jaded thoughts about marriage!

I haven’t slept in at least four 
days; swaying between dreamy 
excitement, wild anticipation, 
nail-biting apprehension and 

sheer horror. Sometime tomorrow, 
I’ll be someone’s MOTHER!
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But how would a girl, of all of God’s creatures, be 
capable of such thoughts? Isn’t that the “happy ever 
after” at the end of every fairytale? Well, I, too, used to 
believe in fairytales, until my faith was tainted by my now 
proven minute chances of turning any slippery frog into a 
knightly prince. My faith also graduated past a few more 
frogs since nursery school.

I think of the first school as the “How It Is School 
of Basic Learning”, where my choice would be dictated 
only by what was expected of me. Having already been 
exposed so publicly for being sexually active at my age, I 
would be expected to let someone make an honest woman 
of me. Even better would be for my groom-to-be to pay 
out the due “damages” (in the form of an additional cow 
charged for breaking my breast) as part of his lobola and 
to marry me before (God-forbid) I began to show.

I was raised in this school, as the women who came 
before me. Therefore I already knew I could not so much 
as cough during an adult discussion, let alone make a 
contribution (even if the discussion was about me), until I 
myself became a Mrs X. This is regardless of what I believe 
of my personal achievement, self-awareness or strength of 
character – all these things that only a man by my side 
could at least define. I had already broken too many rules. 
I was even living in sin with this man who was not my 
husband – meaning I’d give birth to an illegitimate child. 
My poor child! I fretted constantly about what would 
eventually make her legitimate – apart from living, that is. 
I fretted about the impact of these carelessly strewn labels: 
damaged, illegitimate, incomplete, broken-breasted, etc.

But then again, according to this school, by simply 
getting married, I’d magically be restored to some honest 
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legitimacy, someone of worth, complete with… an 
unbroken breast, I suppose. Or maybe with my new and 
finally all-defining status, the state of my breast would 
not matter…

It would not matter anyway, according to the second 
school – my “Questioning Why This Is How It Is Institute 
of Intermediate Learning”, where my choice would 
be influenced by questioning dogma and philosophy 
constantly. The Inanda Seminary stood for everything 
that this second school of academic excellence for girls 
stood for. It was founded by American missionaries, one 
of whom was dear Mark K Edwards, a woman, in 1869. 
Having matriculated as an Inanda Member put me at the 
precipice of academic greatness and established my status 
as an independent thinker. Thus I dared to ask the most 
difficult “why” and perhaps the even more difficult “why 
not” questions.

Inanda’s credo is coined very aptly in the school’s 
motto, Shine Where You Are – the philosophy being 
to empower girls to shine. It was as a “member” that I 
had first learnt to appreciate love as one of life’s most 
sacred values: love of self, love of life and love of God. 
“Members” shine as pioneers in learning, as formidable 
leaders in business and politics, and as grounded stewards 
of their communities.

And also I find myself befuddled. Wasn’t the purpose of 
my exposure to the second school so that I could transcend 
some of the kind of thinking fostered by the first? Not 
that the two schools were irreconcilably incompatible. In 
fact, I think that the aspects of the second school could 
give more meaning to some of the first school’s ideas. Of 
course, it was also the 21st century. The basic question, 
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“How does this make you feel, Babs?” (which I’d asked 
myself quietly in stolen moments), bombarded me with an 
unintelligible chatter of answers and even more complex 
questions.

For instance, what did doing the right thing have to do 
with personal truth? Specifically in the case of marriage, 
my most urgent question was a cliché in a classic pop hit – 
what’s love got to do with it? Incidentally, the long-legged 
Tina Turner is one of my earliest memories of my young 
years of colour TV. How far we have come…

It was with the advent of the same colour TV – now 
big-screen – that I got introduced to the third school, the 
“Sex and The City Institute of Higher Learning”. Sex and 
the City is a cult-proportions popular TV series that casts 
woman as a square equal of man. In this world of high-
glitz fashion and all things glamorous, a woman can be 
independent, driven and headstrong. Still, the underlying 
theme is the eternal rhetoric – the quest for love, which 
is depicted here in many forms, my favourite nonchalant 
temptress (a modern Jezebel) who makes even the alpha 
male look like an amateur.

Marriage was a big word. In one of my Alan Paton 
literary contest speeches I had once alluded to marriage 
as a “concept held sacred and prescribed by the Church”. 
This was frankly something I could not necessarily 
reconcile with my situation, which fell somewhere 
between love and good old biology.

 I felt many things… like cornered, with my hands and 
feet tied, to do right by everyone concerned, especially 
my unborn would-otherwise-be-illegitimate child; like 
frankly disempowered to do more than to accept the 
consequences of my choices. Then another question 
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would inevitably follow, “But Babs, what is happiness to 
you?” Then Tina Turner would start again…

Love? Now that’s probably the most underrated 
reason for people to do anything at all. Love is that 
elusive myth I was only just beginning to learn about, 
having last seen something of the “Loving and Knowing 
Institute of The Highest Becoming”. I had recently learnt 
that one of the most critical questions to apply to critical 
situations is: What Would Love Do Now? But I knew too 
little about love, and even less about what love would 
mean in a marriage. For instance, I was not convinced 
that I would accept a random early-morning phonecall to 
own up for an injured man who was not sober enough to 
own up for himself, or if accepting that would not mean 
I loved myself less.

Yes, I imagined also that raising a child called for 
sacrificial love. I did not know if I was capable of giving 
that. As bruised and confused as I felt, with all these 
labels tattooed to my flesh, I could not imagine so much 
as a breath in me that could release something so pure.

So here I am, on this windy autumn morning, huffing 
and waddling to my pre-admission check-up, convinced I 
am about to explode. I’ve been carefully evading mirrors 
for some weeks – and, especially today, I think the nurse 
will have to restrain me to weigh me. To my relief and 
immense gratitude, it turns out to be a dignified check-up, 
with no intrusive poking of any sort.

I do find this other-foot scenario humbling indeed – and 
now why do we call these people patients? My surgeon, 
Sid, is an angel on my path. More than a colleague, he is a 
supportive mentor and protective guardian. I’ve been his 
first mate at countless Caesareans – of course now I can 
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tie knots with my eyes and ears shut. Both our families 
belong to one of the royal Mfengu clans called amaBhele, 
which makes him my brother. Even more, he has become 
my friend and confidant. He has pacified some of my worst 
anxieties with the most peculiar manners, a colourful 
combination of candid sobriety, absolute humanity and 
quirkiest humour. He’d laughed at the blatant hypocrisy 
of my decision to pre-book a “normal” abdominal 
delivery so that I’d never have to testify to the exquisite 
pain of childbearing. “Too posh to push,” as they say.

So the morning of my abdominal delivery is finally 
at hand; a flawless pale blue sky morning with a brisk 
breeze. I’m scheduled to be cleaned up and draped on 
Sid’s table at 07:30. Thank God modern obstetricians 
have declared practices such as compulsory pubic shaving 
and those really shameless enemas as “not supported by 
the best evidence”. The shaving bit, for instance, would 
have been a senseless cruelty, and frankly impossible in 
the same manner that is was not possible for me to trim 
my toenails. Theatre is colder than the hospital mortuary, 
as expected. Diks, my favourite paediatrician in this 
town, is also here – already scrubbed and gloved.

I’ve had spinal anaesthetic, meaning that apart from 
my lead-laden legs, the rest of my body is wide awake 
and I am able to partake in this procedure as if I too 
was standing on top of me. And so we start, layer after 
layer. And I’m imagining it all – the familiar smell of 
tissue burning under a diathermy plate completing the 
mental picture in 3D. But I am at such ease I find myself 
chuckling to Sid about the thickness of my subcutaneous 
fat. He chuckles back with an incomprehensible but 
clearly noncommittal answer.
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Every second hereafter unfolds in almost static slow 
motion. I can see his eyes breaking into a smile behind the 
surgical visor as he holds his breath for a second, before 
he breaks the sudden eternal silence, “MamBhele, here’s 
your little girl”. He holds her up for me to see her. She is 
a tiny thing – quite frog-like in fact, her slimy skin a tinge 
of grey. She writhes uncomfortable and flips over on Sid’s 
right hand to look straight at me. Behind a volcano of 
tears I look into her eyes. Her eyes are even bigger than 
mine.

Just as I erupt, the greyish colour on her face suddenly 
turns beetroot-red and Diks whisks her away as she starts 
to scream. The rest happens in a haze, if at all. All I can 
do is cry. I am inspired as the creator, yet humbled as 
the created. What I know as truth is that I have never 
felt closer to Love than at this moment. Yes, I have been 
acutely aware of the life growing inside me, but now here 
she is – a person as long as my forearm. It is as if just 
yesterday there was nothing there, barring the excess 
volume. Now, with each tear from my swelling heart, 
pours out my greatest joy, my new-found truth and my 
purest love.

They bring her to me at last, wrapped up as the perfect 
gift that she is. They put her on my bosom, with her 
mouth to my breast. She latches onto me for her life, and 
I latch onto her for mine.

Whether I have enough basis to marry or not, nothing 
else matters but this – right here, right now. All the 
questions I’ve ever asked about my reasons for being 
disappear into nothingness. All my answers, all my 
choices and all my reasons are bundled up in my arms.
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A better life 
by Becky Johnson

The pain radiated from her left cheekbone and she could 
still taste the blood on her lips as Angelique held the 
frozen Valpre bottle to her face. “That’s going to leave 
one hell of a bruise,” her roommate Pinky told her. “That 
must have been an angry trucker.” 

Angelique managed to give a feeble nod of agreement. 
Ever since she had moved from Maputo to Johannesburg 
seven months ago, she has been robbed, lied to, cheated 
on, raped and now physically assaulted to such a degree 
that she would be forced to take several days off work for 
her bruises and wounds to heal. After all, nobody wanted 
to have sex with a woman looking like she did. 

When she hadn’t been beaten up, Angelique was a 
beautiful Shangaan woman who looked much more 
mature than seventeen. She was tall, slender, had long, 
smooth black hair and a face that could have been on the 
cover of a magazine, had it not always worn a forlorn 
expression of the troubles of her youth and present life.

Angelique had been born in the outskirts of Maputo 
to a truck driver and a woman whose sole purpose in life 
was to satisfy the sexual desires of her husband when he 
returned every two weeks. Her mother’s life work had 
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resulted in the birth of eleven children, eight of them 
still living. Angelique had been the fifth child of her 
late parents, the second-oldest surviving daughter. Her 
greatest accomplishment in life was completing Grade 
8. She had loved school – the friends that she had made 
that weren’t brothers and sisters – and she loved learning. 
She especially loved geography and history and dreamt of 
one day becoming a primary school teacher. But then her 
dreams were dashed when she was forced to leave school 
when she was twelve years old. There was just no money 
to keep all the kids in school, and, besides, she was a girl. 
According to her father, educating a girl was a waste of 
time when her purpose was to stay at home serving the 
needs of men. 

It was just as well that Angelique left school because 
shortly after returning home fulltime, her father became 
violently ill. As he was no longer able to earn the necessary 
income to support the family, the older children were sent 
to the city to obtain the money the family needed for 
basic survival. Using the only skills they had, the boys 
turned to robbery and begging for money down by the 
beaches, and the girls turned to selling their bodies. Being 
the oldest child remaining at home with her mother, 
Angelique’s new job was to take care of the household 
duties – cooking, cleaning and looking after the younger 
children while her mother looked after her ailing father.

Her father’s death was slow and painful to witness. A 
once tall, handsome and well-built man had now slimmed 
away to almost skin and bones. At first he had stomach 
complaints, rashes, and was tired all the time. And then 
the coughing came. He would lie awake for hours each 
night coughing and coughing up blood. Her father 
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was finally put to rest two months shy of Angelique’s 
fourteenth birthday.

Her father’s death really took a toll on her mother’s 
health. Within weeks her mother became so weak she 
could barely stand up and she rapidly deteriorated. She 
followed her husband to the grave four months later.

After the deaths of both parents, Angelique’s duty 
remained the same: she was to stay at home and tend 
to all the household duties and look after her younger 
siblings. But money became scarcer after her second-
oldest brother was shot dead and her eldest sister died of 
the same disease that killed her mother and father. Times 
became increasingly difficult and Angelique was forced to 
make a decision: she could remain in Maputo and watch 
her family starve to death or she could seek work in South 
Africa, where she could earn a competitive wage.

There was much more hope in South Africa and 
Angelique was certain that she could find decent 
employment. There were white people in South Africa. 
There were rich people in South Africa, and with her 
experience of looking after an entire family – eleven 
children and all – she was sure she could find work as 
a domestic worker. If she was employed by a generous 
family, Angelique was positive that she would be able to 
take leave several times a year to return to her family in 
Maputo. How proud of her would they be if she presented 
them with millions of hard-earned meticals!

Angelique shared this idea with her older brother 
and sister and they thought it was the best option for 
the future of their family. They managed to pull together 
the required 800 000 metical for a one-way bus ticket. 
Though she had never been out of Maputo in her life, 
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Angelique was now on her way to Johannesburg.
The trip was much longer than she anticipated and 

Angelique had never before thought Johannesburg was 
an eternity away. It was so difficult trying to get any sleep 
in the bus, with babies crying at all hours of the night 
and the drunken stranger sitting next to her who kept 
collapsing on her and putting his grimy hands in her lap.

Angelique felt so relieved when the bus pulled into 
Nelspruit and the drunken stranger stumbled off the 
bus. And she breathed an even greater sigh of relief when 
his presence was replaced by a young, handsome, well-
kept man wearing a clean cotton shirt and nice trousers. 
He looked like a businessman for sure. Or maybe even 
a lawyer. Not wanting to express her excitement in too 
much detail, Angelique managed to offer a shy smile.

The stranger, it turned out, was rather an outgoing 
fellow, who immediately began talking to Angelique as if 
they had been lifelong friends. He said his name was Max, 
and according to him, he was a successful businessman 
originally from Nelspruit, but now living in Rosettenville, 
Johannesburg.

Max, realising that Angelique was a young foreigner, 
enquired why she was headed for Johannesburg. 
Angelique, somehow feeling at ease with this gentleman 
who she had only known for a few hours, explained that 
both of her parents and two of her older siblings had 
passed away within the past few years and she was on 
her way to Johannesburg to seek employment and earn 
an honest living to help support her family. She expressed 
her desire to become a domestic worker for a rich, white 
family. Once she had saved up enough money for herself 
and her family, she may even be able to return to school 
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and fulfil her lifelong goal of becoming a teacher.
Max kept his cool and did not wish to express outward 

laughter at what he thought were dreams too ambitious 
for such a poor woman. After all, Angelique only had a 
short-term visitor’s permit for South Africa, and in order 
to stay there she would have to obtain a long-term visa 
and work permit to hold down a decent position. Max 
lived near the Home Affairs office in Rosettenville and 
saw the long queues of people waiting daily to apply for 
asylum or South African residency papers. People from 
all over Africa – DRC, Angola, Zimbabwe and other 
African countries.

Max looked at the beauty, the naivety, the youthfulness 
of Angelique’s face and came up with another plan. He 
asked Angelique where she was planning to stay when she 
arrived in Johannesburg. Her voice expressed both pride 
and embarrassment when she admitted that she had not 
thought that far ahead.

“Look,” said Max, “I have space in my home for you 
to crash for a few nights or even a few weeks when you 
first arrive in Johannesburg. I even could use some extra 
help with the business I am running, so I could hire you as 
an assistant until you are able to find employment more 
to your liking. And I will even pay you five hundred rand 
a week.”

“Five hundred rand a week!” Angelique thought 
silently to herself. That money could go a long way and 
she would be able to save up thousands of rand in no 
time. Max looked like such an honest fellow and she 
new at once that she trusted him. He was so well kept 
and wore nice, expensive clothes and a gold watch that 
must have cost him thousands of rand. On that basis, she 
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decided that Max was a decent man who truly wanted to 
help her.

When the bus pulled into Park Station in Johannesburg 
later that evening Max led Angelique through the rotunda 
and outside to the passenger pickup. He ushered her into 
the backseat of a black BMW, which proceeded to drive 
into the coldness of the night. As they drove along, Max 
chatted to the driver in Zulu as if they were long-time 
friends.

After approximately fifteen minutes, the BMW pulled 
into the driveway of a middle-sized home in the suburb of 
Rosettenville. Max again held the door open as Angelique 
got out of the car with the small duffel bag containing her 
few belongings.

A woman, who appeared to be Max’s domestic 
worker, held the door to the house open for them as they 
escaped the darkness and coldness of winter and entered 
a house with several space heaters, a dining-room table 
set with six places and the smell of supper cooking in 
the kitchen. The arrangement of the lounge area showed 
that the inhabitants of this house were by no means poor. 
There was a big-screen television set and DVD player, new 
lounge furniture, and a wooden bookcase that must’ve 
contained over one hundred DVDs!

Max led Angelique down the hallway and into a large 
bedroom with a queen-size bed, a reclining chair and a 
wooden armoire.

“This will be your room while you are staying here,” 
he explained. “Now, I have a very important business 
meeting over supper. You may stay in here and relax 
from the journey and I will have Elizabeth bring you your 
supper in about an hour. In the meantime,” he said, as he 
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opened another door to display an adjoining room, “here 
is where the toilet and bathtub are. I am sure you will 
want to freshen up after your long journey.”

Angelique could not argue with his kind hospitality, so 
she offered her thanks as he left the room. 

Elizabeth did, in fact, bring Angelique’s supper about 
one hour later. It was a plate full of pap, chicken, beef, 
beetroot, spinach and potatoes. Angelique could not even 
remember the last time that she had had such a good 
meal – and with so much food. Elizabeth instructed her to 
simply leave the tray outside of her bedroom door when 
she was finished. She hastily added that it was not wise 
to disturb Max and the other gentlemen when they were 
engaged in an important business meeting.

Angelique finished her meal and did as she was told. 
She then put on her nightgown and was asleep within 
seconds of her head hitting the pillow. She did not know 
how long she had been asleep when she was suddenly 
woken by the door of her bedroom opening. Though it 
was dark and she was still half asleep, Angelique could 
make out that the man who entered her room was Max. 
But he didn’t seem like the Max she had met and got to 
know earlier in the day. He seemed angry and he smelled 
of cigarettes and beer.

He half-tripped over the lamp cord as he entered the 
room, falling onto Angelique’s bed with a small thud. 
He said, “Didn’t I tell you that this is the room you will 
be sharing with me while you are an apprentice with my 
business?”

Angelique didn’t know what to say and everything 
seemed to happen quickly. Max undid his belt, unbuttoned 
and unzipped his trousers, pulled up Angelique’s 
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nightdress and pulled down her panties. Soon he was 
inside her with a painfulness and dirtiness that was too 
difficult to comprehend and so she remained silent for the 
five minutes that Max was with her. Those five minutes 
felt like an eternity. After he had emptied himself inside 
Angelique, he rolled her over on the bed and left the room 
without saying another word to her.

Angelique did not sleep well for the rest of the night. 
She kept replaying in her mind the event that had just 
taken place. She longed to return home to Maputo, to the 
safety of her own bed and to be surrounded once again by 
her family who loved her. But this was not an option for 
her. She had almost no money and no place to go. Max 
had already been kind enough to let her sleep at his place 
and had offered her a good salary. She resolved that she 
must not say anything about what had transpired tonight 
to anyone lest she lose her sole opportunity to work out 
of the poverty she had always known and build herself up 
into the successful person that she had always wanted to 
be. She had too much pride within her. No, she mustn’t 
say a thing. 

For the next two months, Angelique seldom left the 
small bedroom that she occupied. Almost every day Max 
would bring other men to the house. Men of all walks of 
life, businessmen, lawyers, truck drivers, old men, young 
men, ugly men and handsome men. Max would bring 
them into Angelique’s room and they would be free to 
do whatever they wanted with her. All wanted to have 
sex with her. Others required her to give them blow jobs. 
Some were kind and gentle to her, treating her as if she 
was a human being. They would talk to her as if they 
were old friends, talking about their wives and children 
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in Limpopo, Swaziland and Zimbabwe; about loneliness; 
about their plans for a better future. Others lacked the 
basic sense of humanity and dignity to treat Angelique 
well. They gave her rough sex, hit her, abused her and 
swore at her. Each week it was always the same. 

On Fridays Max would give Angelique five hundred 
rand in cash. She would subsequently place the money in 
her duffel bag, hidden between old photographs of her 
family members in Maputo. Looking at the photographs 
was the only thing that kept Angelique going on a daily 
basis. She thought about the money she was able to save 
and longed to return to her family in Maputo permanently. 
She had enough money for a return trip home but she 
needed to keep working to save up for her family’s future. 

There were other women too. Three other women lived 
in Max’s house – Elizabeth, Pinky and Jackie. Pinky was 
also Shangaan, and because she shared the same culture 
and language, Angelique found it easier to talk openly 
with her. They would share their fears and ambitions with 
each other and talk about the day they would tell Max to 
go to hell, walk out on him and start a new life of their 
own.

Angelique received a startling surprise on the evening 
of 29 August, after she has been living at Max’s place for 
over two months. Max had been out for the evening when 
a familiar face arrived at his home. It was Sipho, an old 
truck-driving friend of her father’s. Both were surprised 
to see each other and Sipho stood there speechless in the 
doorway as he stared at Angelique’s face. She was the 
spitting image of her father.

Angelique learnt from Pinky that Sipho had frequented 
Max’s brothel in the past and he had been a regular 
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customer of hers. Both Angelique and Sipho felt extreme 
embarrassment as Pinky chatted away, recalling events of 
the past. The relationship between Sipho and Angelique’s 
father was the only thing on Sipho’s mind at that time, yet 
it seemed there was little he could do to help Angelique 
get out of her present situation. There was a hostel he 
knew of in Dube, Soweto, where the rent was cheap and 
Angelique and Pinky would be able to cater for themselves. 
Sipho would need to take them there immediately before 
Max returned and made it impossible for them to flee.

Sipho did in fact take Angelique and Pinky to the all-
women’s hostel in Dube, where they have been living 
for the past five months. Sipho promised Angelique he 
would tell her family she was alright and would not say 
a word about her present profession. Because she had 
her identity document stolen and because of her fear of 
returning to the Home Affairs office in the Rosettenville 
neighbourhood, Angelique was not able to obtain the 
proper work permits necessary for her to either return to 
Maputo or seek other employment. Angelique and Pinky 
are now self-employed sex workers, but see themselves 
in a better financial and emotional situation since their 
departure from Max’s brothel.

Despite her bleak situation, Angelique is still confident 
of a bright future for herself. Still holding the frozen 
Valpre bottle on her cheek, she glances down at her belly, 
already beginning to bulge slightly. She must continue to 
work hard. She must continue to be optimistic. And if she 
is carrying a girl, no way in hell will she ever have to live 
through all of the experiences that her mom has had to 
endure.
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My fellow 
waitress 

by Nonhlanhla Sandra Nkomo

My fellow waitress… to all those who care and desire a 
change.

The Paradise Safari Lodge stood in a secluded place 
in the middle of the tall dense trees, and one could 
guess the jungle was a few kilometres away. Trees were 
swaying, losing their leaves to the winds. Altogether, the 
beautiful singing birds and cool morning breeze as a sign 
of nature’s beauty created a welcoming atmosphere in the 
safari lodge.

Getting ready for work one Saturday morning, I heard 
a knock on my door and guessed it was Queen. The 
first thing I did was to leave my makeup kit and check 
my watch. I thought I was late for work but it was still 
early. I wondered what she wanted. I did not intend to 
waste another minute as I opened the door and ushered 
her in with a strange girl. I could not avoid glancing at 
her once or twice. The figure sitting in front of me was 
what my literature teacher used to call “the epitome of 
beauty”. I felt I needed to take a bath for the second time 
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and redo my makeup. But instead I endured the pressure 
and enjoyed the pleasure of her presence. Queen realised 
sooner than later that the atmosphere was becoming tense 
and broke the silence. 

“Rose, I have brought you a colleague, Lissandrah, 
who is on attachment from Alessandra School of Tourism 
and Hospitality,” she paused and then continued. “Lissa, 
meet Rose, she is one of our senior waitresses. I hope you 
will work well together. I thought the two of you share a 
lot of things in common…” and she paused to note our 
responses.

We stood up and hugged each other. Queen then 
said, “I think I have to go and leave you two. Lissa, the 
manager needs to see you at exactly 6 o’clock, make sure 
you are punctual.” We talked for some time, and then she 
had to leave for her appointment.

I went back to my dressing table and finished my 
makeup. Something came into my mind. Yes, the girl was 
beautiful. She had chocolate skin, twinkling eyes, a slim 
body and a sweet voice, though she looked shy. Something 
was wrong with me I could tell, it was not jealousy but it 
was jealousy filled with pity. The thought of the manager 
wanting to see her all of a sudden frightened me and made 
me feel sick, for I knew the manager and his weaknesses.

After getting ready for work, I too made my way out 
of my small room. I liked my room so much that I had 
grown familiar with each and every corner of it. I had 
also known the manager. I knew him very well and just 
prayed the young waitress would not get trapped and 
become his prey. I did my duties as usual and that day 
there were many guests just like on other summer days. 
The manager and the new waitress spent so much time, 
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maybe six hours, locked up inside his office. I wondered 
what kind of orientation was taking that long. 

The manager had divorced his wife the previous year 
on unclear grounds. However, rumour had it that his wife 
could not stand the uncouth behaviour he was portraying. 
He led an epicurean life and neglected his family. He 
used to spend nights away from home; he had countless 
girlfriends – an indication of a reckless, irresponsible 
husband whose behaviour is risky nowadays. He was a 
womaniser who dared not see a beautiful woman and let 
her go without asking her out. A gifted orator, should 
I say, who abused his God-given prowess. Instead of 
preaching repentance and salvation to the masses and 
convincing people of Jesus’s second coming, he used it 
to cheat innocent women. I have this to confess, though 
I am ashamed to say so rather regretfully, that all the 
waitresses in Safari Lodge went out with him at one stage. 
It surprises me that we were so blinkered that we did not 
see this happen. Although in his early forties, he looked 
younger, but he would deny that.

We continued working as our new waitress was our 
new “mistress” in the lounge and we could foresee that 
one day she was going to be “Mrs Stress”. We received 
many guests and we were very busy during the eight 
months that followed. With time everyone could tell that 
there was something going on with our mistress. She 
was growing thin and getting uglier each and every day 
that was passing it became obvious she was pregnant. 
Then one day, while updating my diary, Lissa paid me 
an unexpected visit. I could tell it was not a casual visit 
as those days she rarely visited. Her eyes looked dull; she 
looked tired as if she had not had enough sleep for days. 
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Even her old cotton dress – the colour that was once white 
and had become something else – told her story.

“Rose, you have been more than a sister to me though 
I only realise it now…” she paused and started crying 
without even greeting me. “If only I had listened to your 
advice, I would not be in this mess. Now I am pregnant 
and he is denying responsiblity. When I went for a 
check-up, I tested positive for HIV. When I told him, he 
threatened to kill me and told me I was going to lose my 
job. He said I must say someone else is responsible, but 
I’ve known only him. He gave me three thousand rand 
and said he does not want to see me near him. He told 
me he has a family and I do not know what I will tell my 
mother – she will die, Rose. She has a big family to take 
care of after my father passed away. She struggles to pay 
my fees, please help, Rose… or else I do not see a reason 
to continue living,” she said, bursting into a wail. 

“It’s alright Lissa, do not worry, I promise I will help 
you, please stop crying…” I said, trying hard not to cry 
as this was not the right time to do so. I had to comfort 
the poor girl whose dry lips told a story of hopelessness. 

“This is not the end of life, Lissa, I have also been in 
such a situation of less magnitude than yours. He also did 
the same thing to me and many others as well… I was 
lucky to escape unhurt, but others were unfortunate and 
have fatherless children who you see running around this 
place. It is high time for you to be resilient and behave 
like a woman, even though you are only nineteen, Lissa. 
Being HIV positive is not the end of life; you have a future 
ahead of you. I am here to support you in any way from 
today onwards,” I said, holding her close, and I too cried. 

I spent the night thinking about what I was going to 
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do to help her out of the quagmire. I looked out of the 
window. I could not see anything, but heard the sounds of 
animals enjoying the night, and wondered whether they 
had the same plight as ours. For although in a herd there 
is only one male, he is always with the herd and protects 
it against predators, never neglecting it. I felt the pain as 
if I was in Lissa’s shoes. 

I decided to email the directors about what the 
manager had done, to me, Lissa and many voiceless 
others. Then, as I was emailing him, something came to 
my mind and I decided that I should send a note to the 
manager too. As I finished sending the directors’ mails, 
I wrote to the manager to tell him the truth, how he has 
hurt and caused so much suffering to others. “It is in such 
times that enough is enough,” I ended. 

The following morning I saw the manager with his 
few possessions being driven out of the safari lodge. I 
knew it was over and I had done it. That day the pregnant 
clouds melted and it rained to quench Mother Earth’s 
thirst. Unfortunately, Lissa had a miscarriage – but when 
the attachment was over she went back to school and 
graduated. 

I offered her a job as I was the new manager. I was 
happy when she paid me a visit and invited me to her 
wedding. She had regained her beauty and strength. After 
all, that is what I wanted and, after the wedding, my 
fellow waitress went on to live a happy life.
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Impilo yabantu 
besifazane ehostela 
besifa, nempilo 
yomuntu ohlala 

ehostela 
by Sphesihle Surprise Dlamini

Ihostela kwakuyindawo yabantu besilisa bengavumelekile 
ukuthi babe khona abesifazane ngenxa yokuthi abantu 
besifazane bayaziwa ukuthi bangamanuku, bayaxobanisa, 
abathatha amadoda abanye abantu, bayalwa futhi 
ibona abona abfika nezifo zocansi. Sakulwela ukuthi 
abantu besifazane babekhona ngoba babenangasenazo 
izindawo zokuhlala futhi sifuna nemisenzi, izikole 
zokunda emazingeni. Kwagcina kuphumelele ukuthi 
abantu besifazane bahlale emahostela. Ziningi izinto 
esihlangabezana nazo emahostela. 

Amadoda ayehlezi ngokuthula kungekho ukuxabana 
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ngenxa yabantu besifazane, nokukhombana ngeminwe 
kubangwa izingane, izintombi, izikhundla nokunye 
okuningi. Babedla ukudla okwkuphekwa emakhishini 
kudliwa ngezikhathi, bewashelwa, be-ayinelwa 
ungafunga uthi bahlala emahostela athile. 

Yifika izala bantu kwakushintsha yonke into ebikade 
yenziwa yonke yaphel, kwavalwe ikhishini ngoba bebana 
ukuthi ilspho kuphela imali yamadoda abo. Kwayekwa 
nokuthi amadoda agibele izitimela, bazi ukuthi amadoda 
abo agibela amatekisi.

Kwabulawa labo abathi abesifazane abafuneki 
ehostela. Kwabanjwa isiteleka asathatha izinsuku ezine, 
huphele ugesi namanzi lapho okathengwa khona zavalwa 
zonke lesindawo kwahlala nezingane zingayi eskoleni 
ngoba phela kwakulwelwa amalungelo abantu besifazane 
ukuze bakwazi ukuhlala emastela. Kwathi uma kuphela 
leso siteleka nawo amadoda aqL esawo isiteleka 
esho ukuthi angeke ayithelele izindle uma sekukhona 
imbokodo kwahlahla phansi kwaxoxwa bevumeleka 
abantu besifazane kodwa kwaba nobunzima ababhekana 
nabo. 

Amadoda epheka ngamathini abuye abeke imithi 
yokuphalaza ngawe, esebenzisa izitofu okuthiwa 
oqhwasha khona kuzowa ugesi atshela uphathi wehostela 
ukuthi akuwiswe iblock yabesifazane. Kodwa nabo 
abantu besifazane uma befika emasostela baphelelwa 
unembeza, bakhohlwe amasiko nokuthi yini abayizele 
ehostela.

Baqala bahamba ngamaphenti bebanga amadoda 
bashayane nengubo zabantu besilisa uma benenikile. 
MaAfrika wozani sizosoza emahostela. Yeka kusadliwa 
ngoludala indoda kuyindoda kodwa ngokushintsha 
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kwezinto kumele sazi ukuthi nomuntu wesifazane ukuthi 
nomuntu wesifazane ukuthi uyingxenye yempilo, kodwa 
kwezinye izindawo kufana nokuthi kusadliwa ngoludala 
ingoba Yembokodo Isenzima.

Njengabe mahostela ngoba umuntu wesimame 
akanawo amalungelo ngoba yinolawo yabantu besilisa. 
Impilo zabo zingaphansi kwabantu besilisa. Ukuze 
be wumuntu ehostela kumele ube nomuntu wesilisa 
kuze uthole nendawo yokuhlalangoba uma kuthiwa 
awunayi indoda kube nzima nokuthi uthole indlu yakho. 
Okubuhlungu ukuthi abut besifazane bazithelela izindlu 
kodwa indawo yokuhlala abanazonjengombhede. Into 
edala ukuthi abantu besifazane bathole izifo zocansi 
kanye neHIV/AIDS ingoba umsebenzi abawutholi 
ukudla okuya esiswini nokukuphoqwa ukuthi uma ufuna 
indawo yokuhlala kumele uthole indoda uzohlala nayo. 
Uhtole ukuthi izingane ezincane ezineminyaka eyi 13 
kuya kwengama 25 izona ezihlala namadoda zizinikela 
ezidakamizweni ngendlela yokuthi emohostela akaziwa 
umuntu omdala nomncane nenhlonipho seyaphela endlini 
eyodwa kulala abantu abane nemindeni eyahlukene 
wenziwa nocansi, khona palho uthola uma uqashwa 
emsebenzini khona ngaphakathi abaqashwa abantu 
besifazane ngoba kunombuzo ohleze ubuzwa ukuthi 
abanru besifazani bafunani emahostela. 

Umuntu wesifazane kuthiwa akage ngesikhathi, 
angaphawuli emhlanganweni womphakathi. Futji 
bayalwa, bathathelana amadoda bayahlebana 
badala ukungcola namaphepha emahostela, kuningi 
ukuhlukemezeka okuthwelwe abantu besifazane 
emahostela.

Uma muntu wesifazane egeza kubakhona 
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abamlungazayo baphinde bathathe ingubo zabo, aphume 
noma kwenzeka omunye mesilisa naye egeza uma ekhuza 
ngalento ayenzayo owesilisa ambuze ukuthi akazi yini 
ukuthi indawp yokuhlala amadoda kuphela. Endlini 
kunemibhede emine endlini eyodwa uma kukhona 
othandana naye uma eyongena emsebenzini basala 
bafune ukulala nawe wena wesifazane, kuyenzeka ukuthi 
ugcina ulale nabo babathathu ngoba uma ulale noyedwa 
nomunye uthi naye uyafuna, athi uzokuceb kulona 
oqondene naye futhi abawafuni amakhondomu bathi 
induku iyawa, banomkhuba wokuthi abantu besifazane 
uma ehamba emngwaqeni bahambe bekushaye izinqa 
beku qabule.

Kukhona nalendawo okuphuziwa kuzo okuthiwa 
amathaveni ilapho kutholakala kukhona yonke inhlobo 
yendoda nehlobo yesifazane kunabjwa nezinkunzi. 
Emakhehlaneni amantombazane ingakho engasebenzi 
ngoba bayazi ukuthi uma kuphela inyanga uya ethaseni 
athathe izikhwama zemali yamadoda phela khona 
namadoda angaduki ukuya emakhaya ngoba imali usuke 
enganayo isithathwe izintokazi abapuza nazo.

Ingakho uthola nokuthi emahostela sekukhona 
nemindeni ingoba omama basuka emakhaya bazodaga 
amadoda awo ngoba ebona engabuyi emakhaya. Futhi 
engayilethi imali, emathaveni ilapho kutholakala yonke 
intlobo yesifo ongasicabanga ngoba kulalanwa noma 
ikanjani njengasethoyilethi nakubhimi futhi awulali 
nomuntu oyedwa ngoba usuke ufuna ukuba bakuthengele 
utshwala angikhulumi ngabantu abangasebenzi ngisho 
izintombi ezisebenzayo nazo ziyawenza lomsebenzi 
wakulalwa nokuphuza kugcwala ngendlela emashibhini 
asemahostela ngoba kusuke kukhona izintombi zaseMlazi 
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nase Lamontvile uthole ukuthi obaba abadala bakhipha 
imali yonke bathi zifresh phela zisuke zigcoke amawigi, 
zipende imilomu zidlalise isingenzansi uma kukhala 
ingoma.

Emahostela ilapho kukhala izinhlanga zabantu 
abahluke njengamazulu, amaxhosa, abesuthu uthola 
ukuthi kusuka impi kubangwa ukuthi abanye bangcono 
abanye banqoma amazulu bathi ngamapondo amaxhosa 
baphinde abanye bathi abesuthu bayizifebe ngoba 
ibona abafika nokuthi amahostela awabantu besifazane 
bathathe namadoda amanye amantombazane nokuthi 
futhi amazulu awafundile, ngoma emaphalamende 
kukhona amaxhosa nabesuthu.

Sekwaze kwayi njwayelo ukuthi abantu besifazane 
bahlale nabantu besilisa ngoba uma ufika esangweni 
kuthiwa uyakubani, uma uthe uyakuwesifazane 
awuzivunyelwa ukuthi ungene kuthiwe funa indoda 
ezakungenisa phela esangweni ngikhuluma nge ndawo 
okungenwa kuyo wonke umuntu obuke ehlala ehostela.

Kukhona nendawo sokuhlala umuntu ngayedwa 
okuthiwa amasingle lapho kuhlala khona abantu besilisa 
khona kuphela futhi ayi abangasebenzi kuhlala abantu 
abasebenzayo kaLoliwe nezikhulu zangaphakathi 
zikaANC uma ungelutho uyiswa embhedeni emine 
endlilni eyodwa lapho kukhona ikhishi ngaphakathi 
nonke nobane nisebenzisa lona umuntu nomuntu unento 
yakhe awuthinthi yomunye engekho.

Angikhulumi ngesex kwaziwa imidwayi dwayi kulalwe 
nabantu besifazane. Phela amahostela yilapho omama 
nezingane zamantombazane bezithuma ukuthi zihambe 
ziyolala nabantu besilisa ukuze zibuye nokudla nezinto 
ezimnandi. Ziningi izintombi ezingayazi imiqhoyisi yazo 
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ngoba omama bathi hambani nibuye noplastiki ogcwele 
ukudla uma ungakwenzanga lokho umama uyathi faka 
umunwe ngaphansi uzwe ukuthi kunekani, uma kunuka 
intomabazane kumele ilalwe amadoda ubuye wondlele 
laykhaya imali iyabulalisa futhi iyaphilisa umuntu 
owadala imali ngiya msaba ngoba omama banikele 
ngengane zabo emadodeni abanandaba ukuthi ukuthi 
kukhona izifo eziningi ezingapheli.

Uma uneHIV uyathukwa uhlekwe uthola nokuthi 
bayakubalekela abanye abantu bathi uzobathelela 
kuthiwa hambe uye ekhaya ngoba uzothelela abantu 
abaningi uma bebona isitabane bafuna ukusibulala noma 
basise emaphoyisene kuthiwe masiboshwe.

Emahostela azikho izindawo lapho izintsha izikhipha 
ngisho indawo enje nge grawondi lokudlala ibhola. 
Ingakho intsha yasemahostela ukuthola ukuthi iyona 
esinikele kahulu ezidakamisweni nokuthi isheshe 
iphathwe izifo zocansi nesandulela ngculazi. Phela 
anhostela abantu abahlala khona abalutholi usizo 
emaclinici nasezibhedlela ngoba bahlala emahostela bathi 
onisi uma eya eclinici bakutshele ukuthi ngeke bakusize 
ngoba uhlala ehostela futhi uwena uwafika nencgulazi 
babzane bahleke ukuthi wahlalelani ehostela.

Emhostela kubakhona unagada nabo babambe elabo 
iqhaza loku hlukumeza ngisho ngoba uthi umuntu 
wesifazane efike kubo enganalo ithikithi lokungena 
esangweni bhambuze indonda bamtshele akafune 
noma iyiphi kulawa angapghakathi baphinde balale 
namantombazane uma eye emadodeni abo bawatshela 
ukuthi umunti indoda yayo ayikho. Uma engafuni babiza 
amaphoyisa. Bese uyaboshwa baphinde bakutshele 
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nokukuthi indlela idlula kubona kuningi kunzima 
abathwele ngabantu besifazane emahostela.

Ikhona nentsha efunde ezikoleni ithola ubunzima 
ayinawo indawo yokufunda ebizwa ngokuthi isithandayi 
iphinde nayo ihlale ingayi ezikoleni ngenxa yokuthi 
uma iphumile ibuye ifunwe amathikithi okungena 
ibanjwe nenkunzi emarobbothini, emapaki, kaV 
section nesemangosuthu ngoba iyabulawa ngoba ihlala 
emahostela. Bakhona abafundile ukuthi uma bazi 
bangathuthukisa ngani ehostela.

Ehostela uma ushaywa indoda yakhoabantu bathi 
shaya isifebe noma beze bonke maqxobe ngomatshe 
bangabi ndaba yalutho kuthule kanjalo. Abantu besifazane 
bathengwa ngabantu besilisa bathi ababaphekele, 
babawashele bazobanika imali uma bengafuni amshaye 
noma amvalele enldini ezinyanga ezimbili angabonakali.

Uma abeneHIV/AIDS ethi umuntu uyamsiza anqabe 
athi uyamhlambalaza, kuye kube khona abane TB endlini 
eyodwa nabo abafuni muntu ongenayo bonke abantu 
abaphetwe izifo baba noalaka futhi babekwa endaweni 
eyodwa ngoba kuthiwa bangcolisa ihostela kubanzima 
nokubasiza kodwa abantu bakhala ngemali bathi ukuba 
ayikho imali ngabe azithole lezifo ezikhona. Ngoba 
kukhona bazinikela oncancini ngoba bethi bazama 
indlela yokuziohilisa futhi bazama indlela yokuzijabulisa 
abe nayo noma ayikho into ebenza bahlale bamatasatasa 
ngayo futhi bazama nokukhuhlwa izinkinga ezaxosha 
emindenini yabo.

Nangendlela yonhlenzeko emahostela yenza ukuthi 
nezifo zibangene kalula abantu abahlala khona. Nga 
funga ukuthi lapha kulahlwa mngona izifo ezikulelizwe 
asikho nesisodwa nesifo ongasazi wasi thola. Kodwa 
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angeke ubone noyedwa umuntu ofuna ukuphumela 
eshashelazi ngesifo sakhe ukuze kugwemeke izifo ngoba 
bayesaba ukuthi usuke ezoba undabamlonyeni loko 
kodwa ngoba ngikhona mina ngizobazabaze bangijwayeli 
ukuthi kumele iziqhenye ngento eyinkinga kuwena noma 
ephazamisa impilo yakho. Nokunye okuyinkinga kakhulu 
emahostela abantu abahlala khona bazibukela phansi 
kuqala bona. Bazebenze ngezinto ezenza ukuthi bagcine 
sebe sezinkingeni ngenxa yokuthi ngoba umuntu uthi 
eshostela. Njengokulahlwa kwamacondom ngama fastela 
umuntu ento engeke ayenze kwakhe. Lokho sekuyesuka 
kudala yenze izinkinga ezingachazi. Bantwana bayawa 
thatha bayawafutha. Futhi into eng ingazisho ukuhti 
abafundisekile noma abathandi ukwazi ngoba phela 
lapho esikhaya lamaworkshop akaHIV/AIDS. Bafuthe 
amacondom abanye bahambe bangaqokile ngoba bethi 
indawo yamadada abantu bsifazani bafunani emahostela. 

Uma uke wathi uzama ukwenza umbono ngalokho 
usuka ukubona ukungalungile kuthi thula mfazi. 
Akukhona emzini womuntu lana. IkaLoliwe bawafuna 
bangashiya abafazi babo le emakhaya bazobangelwa 
isifebe isicefe futhi enye yezinkinga ukuthi akekho umuntu 
ogqugquzela abantu abagulayo ukuthi bahambe baye 
eclinici noma esibhedlela ukuthi boyithola usizo lumuntu 
uzobatshela ukuthi ahloniphe igcikwane negculazi ngoba 
liyabulala noma uma ungazivikeli efanele uma uya umani 
nawokuku wena uzothola igcikwane. Nokuthi kufana 
ne basebenzise kanjani icondom ngoba phela umuntu 
wesifazane onjengami abafuni ukulalela bavele bathi 
isifebe.

 Hheyi! Siningi izimanga enazibona emahostela khona 
abathi ingculaza aikho futhi ayibulali mabe bona umuntu 
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ogulayo bathi isitayelaa bayaphuza ngendlela ezecile 
ukuziyona ebaholela kakhulu egciwaneni ngathi nje 
u95% uzimela ngotshwala futhi ungasenandaba nempilo 
yayo ngoba bethi fafika ngendlela enga ngena ngayo 
ingculazi futhi bayahamba ngayo.

Emahostela kukhona abantu akhonza ezinkonzweni 
ezahlukahlukene. Naba ngokunjalo akukho qhaza 
abalibambile ngendlela yabo ngoba ngabe kufanele 
ngene umnyango ngamnyango nabo bazame ukushintsha 
izingqondo zabahlali ukuthi umangase baye enkonzweni 
bazophepha egcikwaneni futhi babatshele ukuthi 
yinngakho sidle enguwane kanje ukuthi asimesabe 
uSomandla.

Baphinde bashiye amahostela baye nakwezinye 
izindawo bangqungquzele izintsha ukuthi ayize 
enkonzweni ukuze izophepha. Ikakhulukazi lena 
ehlala emahostelangoba igqilazekile futhi bathi abantu 
besifazane bafunane emahostela bazi ukuthi ubaba. 
Ubaba wekhaya futhi nlhoko yekhaya noma ngabe uthini 
kumele alalele.

WOZANI NIZOBONA EMAHOSTELA NOSIZA 
NGOBA KUTHIWA UKUNGAZI KUFANA 
NOKUNGABONE!
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Motlagomang 
by EM Modimo

Ga utlwala thuu! Thuu! Ele modumo w aka wa sefako sa 
mabole se nesediwa ngwana wa batho kwantle ga go mo 
rekegela. Ka gale fa Moeka a sena go hupa ntshe, o tsena 
mo mosakang wa mabole, a rathe ngwana le mmaagwe 
go nne maragaraga. Ka fa go je lengwe baigisane ba tlhage 
ka mathlabaphefo, mme ba tlhoke lefoko ka ba tshaba go 
itsela ka madi a kgofa. Ke gore y abo e le ngwana wag a 
mang yo tshelelang mo thpeng, mmogo le manokonoko 
a ditlhabi? E ka nna mang fa e se Motlagomang? A ke go 
na fa go twe leina le be seromo? A motho a ka fetoga la 
basigo le le senang mong, ntswa batho ba le teng, mme go 
se ope yo ikutlwang go mo tshologa mokgotsi?

E ne e le ka mahube a naka tsa kgomo, fa Motlagomang 
a hupile bana ba gagwe jaaka katse, tsela e labile kwa 
goteng ke koo Rramotho go thebe phatwsa. Matlho a 
gagwe a ntse are hubee! Sefahlego so ne se rurugile ekete 
sa motho a sa tswa go longwa ke motsitshi wa dinotshe. 
Ka Moeka a mo ikadime a mo isa godimo le tlase ka go 
mo kgobotha ka nafoko a botha. Fa a leka go ikarabela 
a welwe godimo je mabole a a bothitho. E rile go bona 
tshona, are, tsela mpone! A leka ka ga moshe ka mpuru 
a ne a faretswe.
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A tloga a goroga, mme pele bula molomo go botsa 
matsogo, a kgatlhantsiwa ke mofoko a a reng: “Kana 
re jele dikgomo tsa batho, bo Motlagomang ga le nke 
le bona lefa le le mo letlepung.” O boyoka o agetswe 
mokgotshwana wa maratagolejwa. Tota o botla gore 
go tweng?” A, e le mafoko a ga mmaagwe yo le e ne 
a tshelelang mo thupeng. Motho o ka gore makwalo o 
mo leboteng ka ntlha ga dipadi tse di mo sefatlhegong sa 
gagwe. Pele a ka tsibogela mafoko a a fetsang go a utlwa, 
Rragwe a mo itsise ka tlhamalalo fa a se kitla a kgona 
go rua mosadi wa bodedi mo lelapeng ntswa a sa nyala 
lefufa.

Motlagomang a iphitlhela a le mo diparagobeng ka 
basadi ba gagwe ba ne ba stste refosana mafoko ekete ba 
refosana phafana ya bajalwa. Motlagomang a tshwanela 
go boela morago ka ngobana e sa fotlhwa. Matsapa a a 
tshotseng y abo e le lefela, ka batsadi bam o itsisitse fa 
monna a sa arabisiwe.

E rile mo e keteng Motlagomang o tlwaela thupa 
mmogo le tshotlo ya maikutlo ka ntata ya gas a neelwe 
madi. A longwa ke sayelemao tsebe gore go nale sengwe 
se a ka se dirang, ka go ne go seka-sekwa kgang mabapi 
le tsholto ya bana le basadi. A reetsa ka tlhwaafalo 
mmuisano o o edileng magareng ga Modiredi-loago le 
Mogasi. A tloga a ithaya a re, Modimo ga ofe ka letsogo 
ka ne a bona tshono ya go ikopanya le Modiredi-loago 
wa tikologo ya bone. O ne a sa iste gore dikgolo sis a 
nstane di tla. O ne a tshwanela ke go nna dikgwedi di le 
tharo pele Moeka a ka bilediwa kwa Ofising ya dikotla 
tsa bana. Mo a reng gp tla siama, Moeka a seke a tlhagisa, 
a tshwanelwe ke go beelwa letlha le leswa, ntswa maemo 
kwa lelapeng a sa jese di welang.
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Moeka a tloga a petlediwa ke ntswa tsa puso 
(Mapodisi) go itlhagisa kwa di Ofising tsa puso. Diranta 
di le mabedi ya nna o ne maitlamo a direleng go fepa ban 
aba le bane. Motlagomang a simolola botshelo jo ntsha 
jwa go ema mela e meleele kwa di kantorong tsa dikotla. 
Nako nngwe e re a ya a fitlhele naga e le tshetlha. Ka fa go 
je lengwe go bonala fa madi ao a le magareng ga Moeka 
le kantoro ya dikotla. Ka mo ga tsona dikantoro tse, go 
na le ba ba dinale di telele ba a itlwaeditse go ipogololela 
mogodu ka go ikadima madi a dikotla.

Madi a dikotla a Bannafela a ntshang kgwedi le 
kgwedi le kghwedi a thatafatsa pelo ya gagwe le go feta. 
A bona fa Motlagomang e se mosadi wa sepe ka a mo 
tsentse matlho ka go mo duedisa madi a dikotla ka tsela 
ya semolao. Selolame se go tweng tshotlo ya maikutlo sa 
e tegela mo botshelong jwa Motlagomang. Botshelo jwa 
mo senela meno ka a ne a tlwaela go ratharatha ka pelo 
ka a ne a rogwa le go tshosediwa ka gore a tla lobelwa 
dintsi fa a ka leka gape go ntsha ngongorego tsa gagwe. 
Ao, a namane e tona ya leina. Tota o tlile go mang?                                                                                     
Jaanong, se se botoka keng, a ke go swa se nku, kgotsa 
go ka bua mafatlha a gago.

Motlagomang o ne a botdhelo jwa go ipotsa dipotso 
kgotsa gona go tsaya loeto ka maikutlo. ‘Go sa dire o le 
motho wa Mme go jesa leswe.’ A ke mangwe a mafoko 
a a tswang mo molomomg wag a Motlagomang. O ne 
a stse a fetogile setshego mo loagong. A ikutlwa a le 
botlhofo a ka tsewa le ke phefo. Ke tsatsi lewa a tsogelwa 
ke mahutsana ka ban aba mo labile ba tlhoka tsona 
diyamaleng. E re bam o labile jalo, a seka a itse gore a 
ke ka a ba bolelele mathata a a mo ferefereng. Ka go 
palelwa ke go ba tlhalosetsa seemo se a tshelang mo go 
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sona, a iphitlela a lela le bona. Bonnafela e ne o a supile 
letsatsi, a ipoleltse gore madi a Motlagomang a boning 
kwa kantorong ya dikotla a bona gore a tlamela bana 
mmogo le ditlhoke go tsa bone tsotlhe.

Ntwa ya maikutloya gola tsatsi le tsatsi mo go 
Matlagomang. A ipotso dipotso tse le ene a palelwang 
ke go ka di araba. Moeka o ne a mo sera ka gore a ye 
go istise ba kantoro ya dikotla gore gas a tlhole a batla 
go amogela madi a dikotla mo go bone. E re a tsena 
koo a tlhslosediwa di tlamorago tsa go dira jalo. E re a 
bowa hoo. A tle a imelwa ke tlhogo a sa iste gore a utlwa 
mang. A tloga a ipotsa gore a ke ka a kutlise botshelo jwa 
gagwe. Ka fa lengwe ka e le mmangwana a tshwara thipa 
ka fa bogaleng, a bone fa go dira jalo e le go lathla ban 
aba gagwe.

A tloga a tlelwa ke maikutlo a go tlhatlhela kgetsi ya 
tlhalo, mme maiteko a gagwe a itaya se polletse. O ne a 
bona kemo kgatlhanong go tswa mo batsading ba gagwe, 
Moruti mogo le bangwe b aba dumelang fa tlhalo e le 
mailaka matlha a gakololwa go baya pelo ka tsolofelo ya 
gore go tla siama.
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Personal 
Essays
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Angels with broken 
wings 

by Karen Pillay

When you think about angels, the first picture that comes 
to your mind is of heavenly beings dressed in white 
flowing robes with big, beautiful white wings who would 
come to your rescue the minute you called out to them. 
You certainly don’t expect to find angels here on earth 
walking amongst us every day of our lives until we look 
closely around us and then we spot them: “our angels 
with broken wings”. This story is about a few angels I 
have come across in my life.

She stands in an aisle at the weekend market on the 
cold cement floor with the most amazing smile on her 
face. The wrinkles hold beams of sunlight reaching out 
to capture your heart and draw you into her orbit. I look 
closely at her face as I walk towards the small space she 
shares with another stall holder and marvel at the beauty 
of this sixty-five-year-old woman. I hug her and feel her 
warmth and love reaching out to envelop me. As I draw 
back I look deep into her eyes to see if they bear remnants 
of the past, my relief palpable when I see only love, 
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warmth and pleasure reflected back at me.
The years flash before my eyes, years of her working 

seven days a week at the clothing factory to pay the lights 
and water or to buy whatever she could find to put food 
on the table, coming home and cooking till late at night. 
Her daughter and son helped her to make the snacks that 
she took to sell, and the laughter floated into my memory 
of the three of them sitting around the kitchen table 
sharing love and warmth in hushed whispers along with 
the fear and dread. The racing heart, which was a normal 
occurrence every night as they heard the door in the 
bedroom being dragged open, strangling the laughter on 
their faces, the atmosphere quickly turning from warmth 
and laughter to a quiet seriousness and a fearful silence as 
he entered the kitchen reeking of the foul smell of cheap 
alcohol, his eyes bloodshot and glaring after sleeping 
the whole day in a drunken stupor. What would he find 
to scream about now? Would he throw things like he 
normally did? Would he beat her or the children tonight? 
The questions and the dread hung thick as the tumult of 
insults and swearing pelted over their heads like gunshots 
out of his mouth. I pulled myself into the present as I 
heard her honeyed voice and the loudness of the farmers 

The wrinkles on her face  
hold beams of sunlight reaching 
out to capture your heart and 

draw you into her orbit.
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selling as the images faded away.
This is the woman who was the first to make me realise 

and understand Earth Angels whose wings somehow got 
clipped or broken by the very people who were supposed 
to love them and who they loved. This angel changed 
my life. She made me independent and courageous and 
helped me understand that women have resilience and the 
potential to overcome anything in their lives. It brings to 
mind the images of the song “You raise me up”. One of 
the verses is a fitting tribute to this angel: “You raise me 
up so I can stand on mountains”.

The years went by and her spirit grew even stronger. She 
retired from her old job as a clothing factory machinist. 
She is still married to the same man although her courage 
to change the circumstances was a fundamental part of 
the process to the change that took place from the abuse 
and violence. She taught him as well as her children the 
power of forgiveness, patience, love and courage to stand 
up and tell men who abuse that it will not be tolerated, 
that men don’t hold power over women. She taught me 
that education is a valuable tool in this world. Reading 
helps empower us. One can change circumstances by 
making simple and small changes to social needs, a life 
free from violence and abuse. She was able to relate her 
story to her social worker at work who supported and 
assisted her to get a low-cost house in Phoenix, which 
saw the family move from a wood-and-iron house to a 
brick building. She was determined to change their lives 
for the better. 

Today, at the age of sixty-five, she still works as hard 
as ever. She grows vegetables and makes natural remedies 
to sell at the weekend market. Her potions are in demand 
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within the community who use them for many ailments: 
for women who give birth, the mixtures she makes are 
used for the healing process; for the elderly, they are an 
inexpensive cure for their colds; for her, it is a means of 
keeping her busy; and to me, it is spreading the sunshine of 
her love. At the age of sixty, through sheer perseverance, 
she obtained her driving licence. She now travels around 
with her own car to visit her sisters, and the pride and joy 
in these simple actions bears testimony to how she has 
evolved and revolutionised her situation to the freedom 
of living without fear and abuse. She is doing things that 
bring her joy.

This angel with broken wings is my unsung heroine. 
She has travelled overseas many times, her business 
acumen paying for most of the trips. Her reward is the 
fact that she was instrumental in changing the lives of her 
three children: one is an accountant, the other a business 
man and the third a humanitarian working towards social 
change to assist people in changing their lives. This would 
not be possible without the tenacity, love and guidance of 
their mother.

Throughout my life there were many such angels that I 
have come across who have inspired and enriched my life.

Recently I met another one of these angels, who 
unwittingly gave me the title for this story and for my 
book. If you know what to look for, you can recognise 
these angels from a mile away. The warm and loving smile, 
the joy at the simple things in life that everyone else takes 
for granted, the unconquerable spirit that shines through 
them, reaching out to leave an imprint on your life.

I was returning from a business trip on a domestic 
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airline, and on boarding I took my seat at the window, 
glad to be able to relax. I was early so I opened a book to 
read. I could sense the warmth and joy shining through 
her as she sat down next to me.

Perhaps it was my smile that struck a chord in her 
or she needed someone to talk to but the story was 
the same: Seventeen long years of physical, verbal and 
emotional abuse until she found the courage to seek help. 
Once she did, there was no looking back. She became a 
motivational speaker for women in a similar situation, a 
beacon of hope to all women to show that you can rise up 
from the despair and change circumstances, that you can 
make all the difference. She did it and is a living, walking 
beacon of light to others who want to change their lives. 
My book lay unopened on my lap until the end of our 
journey. 

We are so engrossed in our everyday lives that we 
don’t stop to open our hearts and lives to appreciate these 
angels who walk on earth.

My next encounter was with a teenager. A beautiful child 
with an inner joy that surrounded her like the aura one 
sees in movies depicting angels. As she grew older, the aura 
slowly dimmed to be replaced by aggressive behaviour, 
stubbornness and angry defiance towards society. She took 
to smoking not only cigarettes but also marijuana, as well 
as drinking at the tender age of thirteen. Her grades went 
from A to D in a short space of time. The acne on her 
face and marks from hurting herself by cutting her arms 
and wrists when she could not handle her emotions were 
evidence of the high degree of inner turmoil and pain this 
child was in. Her personality changed from being happy 
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and full of fun to isolation and rejection of everyone and 
everything including hatred and hateful words spewing 
out of her mouth at every conversation. 

Her parents tried in vain to understand what was 
happening, but to no avail. This went on for a number of 
months until her mom one day found the reason for her 
attitude and behaviour. Her dad was devastated. He ranted 
and raged and wanted to kill the people responsible. She 
was sexually molested by the very people she trusted and 
who were supposed to protect her at the age of eight. This 
frightened little child was trying to overcome her pain and 
grief by writing her stories in her books, drawing painful 
and ugly pictures of what took place, finding her own 
way to change her circumstances and get rid of the pain. 
Perhaps God directed the mom to the particular book to 
find the answer to her child’s pain and to discover why 
her child was intent on committing suicide, which was the 
final catalyst to discovering her pain.

Armed with these facts, her parents slowly and painfully 
helped her to start the recovery process. Numerous 
therapy sessions with psychologists and doctors helped, 
although the courage to overcome lay not in the hands of 
the doctors or parents, it was this teenager’s strength and 
determination to overcome her circumstances that led to 
her recovery. The parents and child learnt to trust one 
another and became involved in cleansing and therapy 
exercises at home. They painted her room and started 
laughing together more often. Reading numerous books 
on spiritual wellbeing, as well as growing closer to God 
by attending regular services at the local temple all helped 
the child to grow even stronger. This child overcame the 
pain, betrayal, grief, rejection and verbal abuse by loved 
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ones for voicing her truth. Instead of helping, the extended 
family scorned her as a liar and treated her with contempt 
for disclosing what happened to her. 

Love and support from her parents and the courage 
to overcome her ordeal and to forge a new life for herself 
resulted in her obtaining distinctions in her matric 
exams. She enrolled in university to do a BA, majoring in 
psychology. Now she helps and counsels other teenagers 
and children in need. The laughter is back on her face and 
her aura clears with each passing day.

Women have phenomenal resilience and courage if 
they stop to look deep within themselves. This is what 
the angels I have encountered here on earth have taught 
me. Sometimes they may not have the resources to go for 
therapy or to buy books to read, but simple and small 
acts of courage and perseverance can change the course 
of one’s life.

When one has to clip a bird’s wings, it is cruel not to 
allow the bird an opportunity to fly. This is similar to 
what happens to women who are abused and violated by 
their loved ones or strangers. The bird may not be able to 
fly but it can sing and whistle a beautiful tune that gives 
joy and hope for the dawning of a new era to everyone 
who listens.

Organisations like People Opposing Women Abuse 
(POWA) provide safety nets to these angels, aid healing 
and the recovery process one step at a time. POWA 
provides them the platform for their stories of courage. 
To relate the often arduous journey, they embark on their 
own revolutions to be heard, even if their wings have 
been broken or clipped. This platform assists in providing 
hope to all women.
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Lost Victory 
by Soneni Mwerenga

I was frightened, excited and overwhelmed when I heard 
the news. I cried. As far as I can remember, you are the 
best thing that has happened to me. You are the best thing 
in my life. You are my victory.

So many wars and battles I have fought in my life, 
some I won and some I lost, but my baby, I strived to 
triumph in them all. You are the best trophy I have won 
so far. I cannot truly express how I feel, but believe me the 
feeling is so great, it is priceless. With you I feel so strong 
and untouchable. My heart sings with joy. I feel blood 
flowing in my veins as free as a river. 

My heart is thumping, you know why? Tomorrow I 
am going to see you, yes you, for the first time. Luckily 
for us our modern-day technology has made it easy to 
see you earlier, while you are still in the womb. I love 
you from the core of my heart. I cannot wait to hold you 
in my arms. You make me whole. If you are a boy I will 
name you Victor and if you are a girl I will name you 
Victory. You complete me. For all the crazy things I have 
done in my life, I don’t regret you, not even a little bit. 
You are all I have hungered for. You truly complete me 
and I cannot wait to see your precious face. You are a 
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great gift from God. For you I’d die. You give me reason 
to live. Thank you for being a blessing in my life.

When they confirmed that you were gone. I felt like dying, 
I felt bereft and empty. There was this hollow void inside 
me. I thought I’d go crazy. Everyone said it was for the 
best. 

“For who?” I asked. “Your daddy?” He never 
acknowledged your presence or wanted you; he did not 
want to be part of you, part of us. 

“Best for whom?” I asked. Many saw you just as a 
clot, an embryo. You were not yet developed, but to me 
you were more real.

Now it’s been several months since you passed through 
my vagina. I can still feel the tremors, the sharp and 
cutting pain as I bled you out. I wish there was something 
I could do to stop the blood flow, something to close my 
vagina so you could not pass through. Alas nothing could 
be done and everything was spiralling beyond our control. 
The doctors tried to give me words of encouragement and 
comfort, saying, “It is normal, some miscarry without 
having knowledge that they were pregnant, don’t you 

I love you from the  
core of my heart. I cannot wait 
to hold you in my arms. You 

make me whole.
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worry, you will catch soon.” The words felt like an insult, 
they cut deep in my heart. You know why? I did not want 
another pregnancy or baby, I wanted you, yes you.

I truly miss you, I need you, and I can barely believe 
that it’s true that you are truly gone. I had so many 
plans for us. Now I don’t know where to go from here. 
I was prepared for the hardship that we were going to 
encounter in future. Your father was not in the picture, 
but I was ready for any challenge. You meant everything 
to me. You were my world. You were the beginning of 
better things in my life. You were the best thing in my life.

Now I accept that you are truly gone. My friends and 
family continue to sing their old tune, “It was for the 
best.” 

“For whom?” I ask. For your father, maybe, but 
definitely not for me. You left this huge void in my life. I 
am drowning in my sorrows. Many admire my strength, 
courage, independence and my optimism, but they don’t 
know what an empty shell I am inside, a person can only 
take so much. I am trying to move on, but it is so hard, I 
am still stuck in my past. Every day I pray to God to give 
me strength to move on and let go.

I smile, I laugh and pretend all is well, but it’s no use 
because I’m truly lonely without you. I carried you for 
several weeks only, but you made a huge impact on me. 
You were a magical reality that I was looking forward 
to holding in my arms. Many may think I am crazy but 
the truth of the matter is that I longed to have you for 
many years. I was thrilled that finally my dream had come 
true, but to be taken away before… Many million times I 
prayed to have you, but for you to be taken away like that 
was my last straw. I still cannot comprehend it.
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Sometimes I look for something, someone to blame. 
God, can I blame Him? It’s all beyond my reasoning. I 
still believe in God. Might it be fate, because I believe in 
it as well? I comfort myself by saying maybe it was meant 
to be. Believe me, my dear child, if I was given a choice 
I would have chosen to keep you, cherish you, love you. 
You gave meaning to life. I was ready to give you my 
unconditional love. The moment the test was positive, I 
named you Victory because you were my Victor. Thank 
you for appearing in my life, even though it was for a 
short while. You taught me the true meaning of love. All 
things I learnt from my mother, your grandmother, I was 
ready to impart them to you: My unconditional love.

I’ll never forget you!

Believe me, my dear child, 
if I was given a choice I 
would have chosen to keep 
you, cherish you, love you.
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A story of love, 
of violence… 
and questions 

by Cathy Park

It is after midnight and I cannot sleep. It is during these 
late hours of the night that the memories that have been 
lurking in the corners of my home come out from their 
hiding places and seek attention. I remember that during 
my marriage it was these deep hours of the night that were 
the hardest to bear. So I decide to greet these memories 
crowding my bedroom and put them down on paper.

I was participating in a workshop the other day and 
we were given an introductory exercise that involved 
sharing with a partner one thing in our lives that we are 
proud of. The partner then shared this on our behalf with 
the rest of the group. I told my partner that I had recently 
come out of a difficult marriage and that I was proud of 
the way I could feel healing in me, that on most days I feel 
joyful and grateful and though I had been hurt, I could 
still find willingness in me to trust people. She related this 
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to the group by saying, “My partner just comes out of a 
ten-year abusive relationship and is proud of the way she 
is regaining her self-esteem.”

As her words about me seemed to reverberate around 
the room, my body went cold and then hot. I felt as 
though I had a big label on my forehead with the letters 
‘Abused Woman’ flashing in red lights for the whole 
group to stare at. In my journey onwards post-marriage, 
I had only recently begun to use the word ‘abuse’ in the 
privacy of my own thoughts. To hear this declared in a 
room full of strangers was a shock. Yet it is also true.

So now, now that I have been ‘outed’ and now that I 
choose more to disclose the truth, how do I tell this story? 
How do I tell a story of love, a story of violence? In a way 
that both honours the love – because there was love – and 
looks the violence squarely in the face, because it needs to 
be seen for what it was?

How do I share with you what it was like to love a man 
who melted some crystallised honey from an old jar so he 
could drop one glistening globule on the teaspoon for a 
weakened bee that had crawled onto the kitchen counter 
to die? How do I describe the feeling in me of hope and 
love, as the bee sipped, stopped and sipped again, then 
flew off, a heavy honey-drenched sound to her drone?

How do I tell you about the kindness, how every day 
of the week he mixed a muscle supplement drink for the 
gardener in our complex, who was dying of throat cancer 
and couldn’t eat solids?

How do I explain to you – and to myself – that the 
same man would fist my skull, knocking hard on the bone 
like someone screaming to be let out of a storm, until his 
knuckles were swollen and red, and I couldn’t brush my 
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hair or touch my head without flinching at the swollen, 
sometimes blood-encrusted lumps on my scalp?

How do I write a story of abuse, abuse with words 
and body, verbal and physical, of nights of horror and 
sleeplessness, globules of his spit dripping down my face, 
the contempt in my heart against myself for letting this 
happen, mirroring the contempt on his face as he spat at 
me?

How do I tell this story without setting myself up to be 
the victim, when part of me felt so victimised then? How 
do I tell this story without setting out my ex-husband to 
be the perpetrator, the big bad beater, and the condemned 
man at whom we all shake our heads?

How do I do this and stay true to the story of 
two passionate people lost in a web of love, conflict, 
entanglement and blurring boundaries? How do I do this 
and still uphold the goodness of our union, the creativity 
we awoke in each other, and the visionary (but financially 
struggling) business we spent eight years building?

I felt as though I had a big 
label on my forehead with the 
letters ‘Abused Woman’ �ashing 
in red lights for the whole group 

to stare at.
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How do I explain how this destructive pattern began, 
with a small but devastating incident? I was sitting on the 
bed and we were fighting. The air was thick with pain 
to blame. I said something angry and he walked past me 
and his hand reached out and gave me a glancing blow 
off my head. It wasn’t sore, but it was shocking and I 
can remember sitting there, tears dripping down my chin, 
thinking, “He just hit me. He just hit me”.

I felt torn between the voice of love, which whispered: 
“Maybe it was a mistake, don’t make it a big deal,” and 
other voices, like the POWA advert that was playing on 
TV at the time, with the slogan: “If he hits you once, he 
will do it again.”

He stormed out that morning, and I stayed and scraped 
the porridge that he had thrown off the wall, the furniture 
and mopped it off the floor. This wasn’t a servile or scared 
action; it felt more like a loving act, for him, for me and 
for our living space. When I was done, I got into my car 
and drove out and away, crying and thinking hard about 
what had happened.

But when you love someone, you find reasons to keep 
loving them, not to condemn them. So when he called, I 
turned the car around and headed home.

How do I explain to you the reasons why for years I 
did not name it, this violence, this bruising of wrists and 
arms, twisted fingers, pummelled scalp; my hair being 
pulled so hard that the next morning when I brushed it, 
clumps of hair came out in my hands? Being shaken by 
the shoulders until I developed a chronic neck problem; 
spit dripping down my face; nights sleeping on the lounge 
carpet because he couldn’t sleep with me on the same bed; 
other nights in my car parked at the Engen on the N1 to 
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Pretoria because he’d locked me out, or in my garage, 
opening the garage door quietly so that the neighbours 
wouldn’t see my shame, curling up on the back seat.

I just called it: “We had a hard night.” And all the 
while, I felt so wrong. I remember how the tension would 
build, as few days passed without violence. I would begin 
to feel tense and scared, expectant of things crashing 
down on me. Then there was the harsh inner conflict 
recriminating thoughts like: “Stop thinking about it. Stop 
being so scared; you’ll bring it on. Why are you so scared? 
What’s wrong with you? Other women aren’t scared of 
their husbands.” 

And inevitably, the violence would follow. After a 
night or an episode of violence, I would feel a sense of 
relief, a welcome easing of the terrible tension that came 
with anticipation of a fight, until the next time.

My belief was that you can’t change your partner, 
you can only change yourself. So I worked harder and 
harder on myself. His descriptions of who I was, of what 
I did that was so unbearable, made sense to me. I sought 
the truth in what he said about me so I could grow and 
learn, and become a better person, a better partner. What 
I didn’t see was that his comments about me were tangled 
in a web of his own self-deception and denial.

I also lived by the belief that leaving a relationship 
unsolved would only mean that I would repeat patterns in 
my next relationship. So I stayed and stayed and worked 
and worked.

In writing this story, I’m trying to articulate my 
growing understanding of my actions. There is also an 
urge to represent my partner to you in a way that is 
respectful of him and does justice to the truth of who he 
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is, but as I write, I realise that’s not my job. That work is 
just repeating what I tried to do all my married life. And 
I’m free of that now. My work now is to come to the truth 
of what it meant for me, and to live a new truth in my 
new life, both alone and in my relationships with others. 
That is my only responsibility.

It is hard to accept this. All my life it has been essential 
for me to seek understanding of others rather than 
judgement, to find the story behind seemingly hurtful 
actions so they could understand rather than blame. I 
could never write somebody off with a label – which is a 
part of the reason why I could not use the word ‘abuse’ 
or ‘abusive’ in describing my marriage or my husband. 
Judging and labelling felt like a door closing, a final act. 
And I’ve always sought to open the door to seek out 
the truth of a thing. I’m still seeking out the truth of my 
marriage.

My work now is to come to the 
truth of what it meant for me, 
and to live a new truth in my 
new life, both alone and in my 

relationships with others. That is 
my only responsibility.
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I am still surprised at the feeling of betrayal even now 
as I write to you, because the violence in a way seemed 
to hold us together, it was our secret, our cross to bear. 
Now as our union collapses and sinks back into the past, 
I break the silent vow of secrecy and share my story, for 
me, as an act of existence, knowing that my ex-husband 
has his own story to tell. I also share because I know it is 
not a unique story and that maybe it will touch something 
in you too.

As I am able more and more to share this story, I feel 
a corresponding urge to share my disbelief at how long I 
lived the old story, why I let it happen, so often and for 
so long. 

Our neighbour went to see my mother, who lives in the 
same complex five doors down. She told my mother she 
heard me crying at night begging, “Please don’t, please 
don’t.” She asked my mother whether she thought my 
husband was hitting me. My mother said, “I know they 
have a difficult relationship and Cathy’s a passionate girl 
who expresses her emotions. But I know my daughter; 
she’d never let him hurt her. If he lifted a finger towards 
her, she’d kill him.”

If someone had asked me in the beginning of our 
relationship what I would do if my partner hit me, my 
answer would have been similar to that of my mother. 
But what I have learnt is that a sense of safety and clear 
boundaries can be eroded with small daily occurrences. 
That if you are not vigilant and not addressing daily hurts 
and injuries, they will grow. And that we teach people 
how to treat us.

Towards the end of our relationship, as a result of 
my own self-growth, I began claiming back some of my 
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physical space that had been invaded. In the midst of a 
fight, when violence felt electric in the air and my scalp 
prickled in fearful anticipation of fists, I would run to the 
kitchen, which faced the opposite block of our townhouse 
complex, throw on the lights and pull back the curtains in 
an attempt to make him stop. It worked, he would never 
hit me in front of the window, but he would switch the 
light off and pull me into the lounge by my hair. 

I kept forgiving, kept carrying more by myself to 
lessen his burden. I can see now that often I did this from 
a position of inner strength, a feeling of inner resilience 
that enabled me to carry so much. Yet I can also see inner 
feelings of wounds and inadequacy, which were awoken 
through our relationship.

Reading over what I have written here brings a wash 
of tears to my eyes. I grieve for what I went through, the 
horror of it, and the terrible loneliness.

As the tears trickle warmly down my cheeks, I try to 
get in touch with the me that I was then, the me hunched 
up on the bathroom tiles, waiting, dead quiet, skin 
bruised and red, scalp aching, clumps of my hair in the 
toilet bowl. Waiting for the night to be over, waiting to be 
sure he was sleeping so I could creep into the lounge, curl 
up on the couch and get some sleep.

If time is a spiral, then as I sit here, in 2007, in my 
colourful space with my beautiful life around me, I can send 
some of my strength, this clarity, this loving, back to myself 
on those black-and-white tiles of the bathroom floor.

I can whisper in her ear that it will pass, that it won’t 
go on forever, that she will find freedom and love and 
celebration.
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Murmurs of the 
girl in me
by Annelise de Beer

My life is no different from thousands of other women. I 
am not unique and most definitely not alone in suffering, 
yet each of us classified as victims has uniquely different 
and possibly equally horrifying experiences to relate.

My youngest daughter, in early primary school, dances 
around in the kitchen where I have set my weary body 
down at 7pm whilst supper is on the stove. She insists 
on showing me the dance that she learnt at school. I nod, 
showing appreciation, my mind trailing to the time I was 
younger than her; the murmurs of the girl in me takes me 
back to when I was four years old, perhaps four and a half.

During this time a very strange thing happened to me, 
it happened on a continual basis. It now sounds strange, 
surreal and bizarre, almost too strange to ever mention 
aloud. This is probably because I have never let any of this 
pass over my lips for at least forty years. A young relative 
who lived with us used to play games with my brother 
Stevie and me. We would either play outside in the late 
afternoon or in my parents’ room. Stevie was seven at the 
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time, three years older than I was. He was mentally and 
physically challenged due to complications at birth. My 
mother was not working during the day; she would do 
the washing and would bring it into the house in the late 
afternoon. She would then put the heap on her bed and 
we would sit on the heap and jump off from there.

The relative would sit and chat to us and my mother 
would be busy preparing food for my father who would 
be working late. The relative would tell me to take my 
underwear off or otherwise he would do it. He would 
then look at my private parts and would touch me and 
would insist that my little brother watch while he touched 
and fondled me with his fingers. I felt so shamed, so dirty 
during this period of my life. This happened for a period 
of time and I do not know how many times and he would 
always demand that I never tell a soul, especially not my 
mother and father. Then when my feelings of shame and 
inadequate self-image grew, I decided to tell my mother. 
She looked completely bewildered and shocked. She said 
that she would address it immediately. These incidents 
then never recurred and my mother has never, to this 
day, ever mentioned anything about this for the past four 
decades. It is almost as if it never happened, yet it did.

My distrust and feelings of deep inadequacy grew 
when I entered grade one. I loved Stevie very much as 
he was my only friend as I started school. Apart from 
his mentally challenged status, he was physically weak 
and had a spinal disorder. He had a hunch-back. By the 
time I had entered grade one, he had failed grade two, 
repeated the year and was then put through to grade 
three. We were mercilessly mocked, teased and chased 
around the school ground during breaks. We would cling 
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to each other petrified. We lived in a small community 
and although Stevie went to a ‘special’ school from grade 
four onwards, I was labelled for the next twelve years as 
“the little girl with the funny brother”.

Later, when I was in my twenties and got married, 
I clearly did not have confidence in myself and had 
the knack of choosing the most anti-social, rude and 
emotionally abusive man. He was a social drinker during 
our youth. He would pick arguments, had incredible 
mood-swings and would regularly reminisce about his 
previous girlfriends.

Within the first five years of marriage we had two 
daughters, and between five and ten years of marriage he 
had progressed from a social drinker to an alcoholic. Our 
days were determined by whether he was having a good 
or a bad day.

Gerry became a monster during the evenings when 
he was intoxicated. He was violent and would break 
and throw possessions. Then there was a period of time 
during 1997 and 1998 when he threatened to kill me if I 
ever left him.

I never dared speak to anyone about this shame in 
our house. I have been to date the sole breadwinner in 
our household for more than the past decade. Gerry 
eventually ended up during 2002 on the brink of death 
because he was drinking from morning to evening. He 
eventually consented to rehabilitation by the end of 2002 
and never drank again.

Yet, while trying to adapt to sobriety during 2003 
and 2004 he was diagnosed with bi-polar disorder and 
depression and he was given anti-depressants and valium. 
He then seemed to have stabilised for a short while, but 
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because of his addictive personality he was now addicted 
to valium and other chemicals. Then, by the end of 2004 
he was diagnosed with schizophrenia and constantly 
heard voices who demanded him to sacrifice his own life 
and ours to the dead. This became incredibly frightening 
and he was confined to Sterkfontein.

I continued to attend school functions alone. I have 
been functioning as a single parent for years and although 
he is on heavy medication and has for the past three years 
been relatively stable, he has become like one of the 
children. He does not conduct adult conversations. He is 
by far the most troubled soul I have ever known. I have 
over the years remained entirely ‘in the closet’.

I have, however, during the past 16 years of my 
working life, confided exactly four times, during different 
periods, in colleagues. My distrust of society at large had 
every time recurred again as the murmurs of the girl in 
me resurfaced when a colleague would avoid or snub me 
after my confession.

I ask myself whether one’s story has to be particularly 
violent to qualify for extreme trauma. Can one ever really 
know and understand the extent of somebody else’s 
sorrow and pain? Is there ever a yardstick to measure and 
judge abuse, pain and the scarring of a soul?

As my daughter finishes her dance I praise her and 
my eye catches a glimpse of our kitchen door behind 
her. I stare with a blank expression at the four holes in 
the door, where the panelling is damaged, reminiscent of 
the former violence in our house, vaguely realising that I 
haven’t really been able to afford to fix it. I get up from 
the chair and finish supper, suppressing the murmurs of 
the girl in me.
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Never put your 
hand in a dog’s 

mouth
by Linda Saunders

It is claimed that schooldays are the best days of one’s 
life. I disagree – strongly. So I recall the past and think 
of the old days, the good days. What were the best days? 
Surely the years before school, when there was sand and 
sunshine, trees and sky; and all that was expected of you 
was to play, to learn and to grow.

We played in the sand and in the tree and in the water 
in the sloot. It was deep, my brother could stand in it but 
I was scared because I was smaller so I sat on the side 
with just my feet in. But you couldn’t go in the water if 
there was lightning. I was scared of lightning and thunder. 
One night I wet the bed. My sister said I was a baby. I 
played in the sand with Hilton but he couldn’t talk even 
though he was the same age as me, so all we did was 
empty sand from one container into another. The sand 
was too dry to make sandcastles, so we pretended that we 
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were pouring sugar. I went to fetch my mommy’s sugar 
bowl. It was red plastic with red dots. I put it back when 
we were finished so she never knew. I liked playing with 
plastic things because they tasted nicer than wood or tin, 
although rubber smelt nicer. Big Bunny was rubber but 
my yellow lorry Sammy was plastic, and also Bluebird 
car. I was too big to ride on Bluebird but I let him sleep 
next to me in bed. He was my favourite toy of all.

I knew I grew because my pink pants got too short 
and you could see my socks. I didn’t mind it because they 
were my Daisy Duck socks. My sister grew faster than 
me and then I was happy because I got all her clothes. She 
always had nicer clothes than me so I got them and she 
had nothing of mine.

I learnt that sand is warm and soft but roads are rough 
and can burn your feet. But the floor of the dairy was cool 
and smooth, and we bought milk there. They didn’t keep 
the cows inside the dairy. I learnt that children can climb 
trees and sing “I’m a little birdie sitting on a treetop,” but 
they can never fly. And aeroplanes and locusts, I learnt 
about locusts, that they have big saws built onto their legs 
for scratching children. There was a locust in our apricot 
tree and my brother, sister and Zelda jumped out and left 
me alone with the locust until I cried and my big brother 
came and got me out. My baby brother could eat snails 
but it made his jersey slimy. He liked golden beetles the 
best. Not to eat, just to look at, so my mommy always 
showed them to him. I learnt that you cannot look at the 
sun or you will go blind. If you look at the sun you must 
screw up your eyes so that you can only just see it. When 
my mommy took our photos we had to face the sun so I 
always kept my eyes screwed up tightly shut.
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I learnt that you can blow into onion stalks and make 
a noise like a bugle. But only five-year-olds can do it, not 
three-year-olds. When I was three I wanted to be five 
because my big brother was five and he could do a lot 
of things I couldn’t. But when I was five he wasn’t five 
anymore. My big sister could do ballet. She was very 
pretty because she had golden hair and long legs that could 
bend outwards with pointed toes. Only pretty girls could 
do ballet. I wasn’t pretty because I had curly black hair 
and short fat legs. My uncle said I was a baby elephant. 
I couldn’t go to my sister’s ballet concert because I had 
a cold and I was very sad because everybody else went. 
I also had a cold when my mommy brought us a baby 
brother. I stood at the door and tried to see him, but I 
couldn’t see anything. But I saw him after that, a lot. My 
mommy let him sleep in a cot but Bontie had to have her 
kittens in the toilet outside. You must never put your hand 
in a box of kittens so I was scared to go to the toilet in 
case I put my hand in by mistake. I picked one up to smell 
and his feet were first cold on my face, then very sore like 
needles and my mommy had to put Dettol on my cheek 
with cotton wool. And you must never put your hand in 
a dog’s mouth. I had a dog, Bruce, but he lived down the 
road, so when burglars came to our house they stole all 
our food because there was no one to bark at them. That 
food was supposed to be for my birthday. On my baby 
brother’s birthday we had bread with condensed milk 
and a candle. One-year-olds can’t blow, so he dribbled 
the candle out and we sang, “He’s a jolly good fellow,” 
which we always sang on birthdays.

I learnt that both mommies and daddies can sing but 
when your mommy sang to you it was very different from 
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when your daddy sang. When your mommy sang it made 
you feel all sleepy and happy but when your daddy sang it 
made you cry. It even worked with my baby brother and 
it was funny because my mommy shouted that my daddy 
was supposed to be putting the baby to sleep, not make 
him cry. I think the difference was that when mommy 
sang, she sang as if home was the best place in the world 
and on your bed was the warmest and her lap the softest, 
and her song made a circle of glow round you, like the 
soft light left on so you weren’t scared of the dark. But 
when my daddy sang it was as if he was singing about 
something he’d lost and would never ever find again, so 
you just cried and cried.

My daddy lost his voice so the whole family went for a 
walk to find it. We walked all the way to the cricket field. I 
looked very hard and couldn’t find it. I don’t know what a 
voice looks like but I think it looks something like a round 
hedgehog. I think a mommy’s voice looks like a piece of 
milk, or a sweet. There was a shop at the end of our road 
where we could buy sweets. When the big children went 
to the shop they didn’t want me to go because I was small. 
One time I ran after them and there was a man with a 
knife at the shop, and they all came running back while 
I was still going. They were all scared of the man but I 
wasn’t scared because Bruce was with me and Bruce was 
my dog, and I never put my hand in his mouth.

University – those years were cool. Glorious freedom! 
Being able to do what I wanted and wear what I wanted 
and be how I wanted; the heady pride of student marches 
and protest action, feeling great and important and 
building the future, thinking we knew everything! Always 
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running upstairs I had to keep reminding myself, “Walk. 
You’re big now.” There were hikes and high mountains, 
nearing the summit. When I reached the top, stretching 
out below me would be never-ending vistas reaching the 
horizon, and I would launch myself from my mountain-
top into the setting sun and become part of everything I 
could see. 

And right now – definitely best. There’s joy knowing you 
have finally grown up; that the ups and downs, the lefts 
and rights of youth can finally shut up. I’ve never been 
happier, never healthier than I am now. When I do feel 
depressed I let it be, knowing that it will soon pass as it 
always does, as it always has, as all things do. There’s 

When mommy sang, she sang 
as if home was the best place 
in the world and on your bed 
was the warmest and her lap 

the softest, and her song made a 
circle of glow round you, like the 
soft light left on so you weren’t 

scared of the dark.
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quiet pleasure in knowing that you’re at the place God 
wants you to be in; knowing that you’re in His will 
enjoying what you’re doing. Regrets? Sure, there are a 
few. They find their way in every now and then like the 
flies in summer. But I either ignore them or swat them.

Is that the three-year-old still with me? Sure – I still 
play barefoot in the sand. The university student? Well 
– I still run up the stairs. Did I ever reach the top of the 
mountain? Certainly. But I didn’t leap off into the setting 
sun, because just beyond that I found another mountain 
and beyond that another, and another. Did you know that 
the horizon being flat is an illusion? The horizon simply 
hides a series of never-ending mountains to climb, hills 
to explore and sand dunes to slide down. And we can 
choose which to climb, which to ignore or which to sit 
down on and rest a while and wiggle our toes in the sand.

Ah, but do you ask about the schooldays?
There was a girl at school who bore the abuse she 

suffered with a stoicism born of fear; built on the lie 
that all that happened was somehow deserved. Oh, she’d 
deny it each time but with less and less conviction as her 
appeals for help met with sympathetic eyes that have 
no answer and can offer no solutions. For the girl who 
cannot skip quick enough, whose feet will not dance, who 
cannot hit or catch a ball, who thinks she’s ugly and is 
never chosen for a team; the girl who’s too studious, too 
well behaved and too shy, the girl who knows she will 
always be mowed down by the tall, vivacious, victorious, 
confidant, pretty and proud, who walk five abreast arms-
round-shoulders through the playground and share 
giggled venomous secrets. So the girl wraps her pain 
around herself like a veil and tries to wear it with brave 
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dignity until the veil becomes part of her daily dress code, 
then part of her body and part of herself. And when the 
pain of the abuse by her classmates causes her to turn 
and in turn defend and befriend those other girls who are 
too fat or too poor, disfigured or crippled. She knows she 
can never again be accepted by those whose esteem she 
craves. Then her efforts are not trusted by her new friends 
either for she no longer trusts herself, and before they too 
reject her she ducks into her veil and withdraws. And the 
veil becomes a curtain to hide from herself, then a cloak 
of invisibly to hide from the world until, just before it 
becomes a shroud, she finds somebody in there with her. 
And a kind voice says, “I too was despised and rejected 
by men.”

So is the schoolgirl still here? Yes, she’s here but she’s 
tossed her veil and is dancing with her friend. For God 
lifted her up and set her high upon His shoulders and 
with the nasty kids looking on said, “She’s with me.”

With God by my side I’ve found a grace beyond 
imagining, a peace I could only dream of, a joy that lives 
deep inside, and the quietness of knowing not to take 
anything for granted; because everything that happens 
passes and each day brings new possibilities. All my 
life has become part of me, and I’m quite satisfied with 
everything I’ve done.

I even put my hand in a dog’s mouth once.
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Not breaking the 
silence 

by Lungelwa Phakathini

We were all girls at home, with a semi-tyrant father. Not 
that I blame him, being a man left to raise a bunch of 
girls on your own cannot be easy. Since they don’t come 
with a “How to Raise Girls” manual, you just do your 
best hoping it will do well. There was little time to laze 
about. Our vegetable garden would have won the Peace 
Garden Prize, had we entered. Being a school principal, 
my father was well known for the hidings he gave. We 
lived in perpetual fear and anger, for we had no mother 
to protect us. It was just us and him.

When I was in grade ten I fell in love and I was lucky! 
It was the school’s whiz kid and athletics hero. Actually 
I was top-of-the-grade achiever myself, so it was a match 
made in heaven. I had snatched him from under the noses 
of all those cuties in his class, so I had all the reason to 
gloat.

The trick was to balance excitement with caution; 
otherwise my father would kill me if he ever found out. 
One Wednesday afternoon Zama and his friend invited 
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Nokubonga and me to his home. As it was sports day 
we had three hours till end of normal school time. Well, 
that was safe enough, I would be home in time to water 
the garden and cook supper. That is what I thought as I 
agreed to go along.

For a while we chatted and played cards, listening 
to music. It was an innocent teenage gathering. At two 
o’clock we prepared to leave. Zama asked me to stay a 
while, so I remained behind. I still had an hour before 
my self-imposed curfew. Our friends’ departure brought 
a change in atmosphere. Zama wanted us to have sex. 
Now anyone my age knows that is against the scriptures 
and our parents’ teachings. Peers have also told their 
share of stories about first-time sex, but none of these 
were as powerfully deterrent as my father. Facing Hitler’s 
gas chambers would have been heaven compared to 
my father’s wrath, if he ever found out I was sleeping 
with boys! Therefore with a firm NO, I picked up my 
schoolbag and prepared to leave. Unfortunately for me, 
my Adonis had other plans. At first he was charming, 
coaxing me to succumb, and then he changed to insults 
and slaps. When that still did not persuade me, he locked 
the door and threw the key out the window. It was now 
a battle of wills. He knew I was terrified of my father. 
With the door locked, there was only one way to have it 
opened. To scream? Hell no! There was no way I would 
bring out the neighbours, because although it would have 
preserved my virtue, I would be the talk of the township 
and would have been very lucky to be just embarrassed 
about the whole thing once my father was through with 
me. He would skin me alive!

The alternative was to give in, but I wouldn’t. The 
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clock in the lounge chimed three o’clock. By then I had 
used every insult in my reserve, had told him it was over 
between us and what a stupid brute he was. “It’s all up 
to you. My uncle will only return at 7.30 so you can stay 
here till then and see how your father feels about that,” 
he said with a malicious sneer, and I couldn’t have hated 
him more.

At four o’clock I realised that the bastard was not 
going to let me go. So much for love! “Go ahead, take 
your clothes off. I promise I won’t take long, you’ll be 
out of here before you know it,” he said ever so gently 
you’d think he cared. The very thought of what wouldn’t 
take him long made me nauseous. I slowly stripped and 
meticulously draped my uniform over the chair. Like a 
lamb to the slaughter I lay on the sacrificial bed, sobs 
wracking my body and like the devil that he was he 
climbed on top of me. Without any consideration on who 
was beneath him, he plunged in and rode himself to a 
climax, as I screamed. At that point I did not care about 
self-preservation; my bowels were being scorched by a 
red-hot rod. I could swear I was burning all the way to 
my toes, but that was only my blood mingled with his 
semen, running down my legs as I got up and fumbled for 
my clothes. “Why are you in such a hurry?” He asked in a 
velvety voice that made me want to throttle him. “Come 
on, don’t tell me you did not enjoy it one little bit!” 

Sex must really do something to the male species, 
for such a genius to be wrong. I mean what was there 
to enjoy? He had manipulated me into having sex with 
him and I was meant to enjoy it. He got up from the bed 
and gave me his dry and rough facecloth so scratch the 
blood and semen off, because to say wipe it off would 
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be a lie. He took a spare key from the wardrobe and 
opened the door to see me off and I did not give him a 
chance. I grabbed my schoolbag and bolted through the 
door. Without a backward glance, I ran like the devil was 
behind me and only stopped when I saw my dad’s car 
parked in the driveway. Now I was in serious trouble! 
How was I to explain where I had been from that time? 
A glance at my wristwatch told me it was 7.45 and I was 
still in uniform.

Throwing all caution to the wind I went in, there 
was laughter coming from the lounge and the tinkling of 
glasses. My father was sitting with his friends, drinking. 
I greeted them quietly and mumbled some excuse about 
being held up at sports, and then dashed off to the 
bathroom where I took the longest shower. I could hardly 
wash between my legs as a burning pain shot up each 
time I touched myself; I had to make do with a cold-water 
rinse.

The next morning I was reluctant to get up. The guests 
were gone so there was nothing to stop the inevitable 
from happening, but at breakfast there was no mention of 
the day before. I promised myself to offer a special prayer 
for whoever invented brandy. My father had obviously 
forgotten about my late coming. As fate would have it, it 
would not stay away from his mind permanently. But let 
me not get ahead of myself. You are probably wondering 
how Zama reacted when I saw him at school. He flashed 
me his used-to-be winning smile, but he could not fool 
me, I knew his dark side. Without saying a word to him 
I went to my class. Seeing him in the light of day, from 
a new perspective, I wondered what I had seen in him in 
the first place. It should come as no surprise to you that 
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it was then that it dawned on me that we had both never 
loved each other. We had indulged in what most boys and 
girls mistake for love.

Weeks later I started getting sick. My father, being the 
conscientious type, who won’t be accused of neglecting his 
daughter, took me to the doctor. I was pregnant. What a 
shocker! Okay, I knew that having sex leads to pregnancy, 
we had done the reproduction system in biology, but in 
my teen life I had the idea that love and willingness were 
crucial ingredients to making a baby. 

I did not tell Zama, I did not get the chance. My father 
had to lead by example and that meant no mothers-to-
be at school. Laws were different then. My school career 
was thus suspended for a while. Thanks to my father’s 
belief that beating a pregnant woman retards the baby, I 
was left alone. The silent treatment I received, however, 
made me wish for a hiding, at least with it once the pain 
was gone, you forgot.

Nine months later I gave birth to a baby boy, whom 
my father called Simphiwe. That was the first boy in our 
household and my father seemed to like him. I was not 
sure about my feelings towards him. He just reminded me 
of Zama’s monstrous act. By then, news of my pregnancy 
had reached Zama. Fortunately for me I was home all the 
time and he would not dare to show his face around my 
house.

At the beginning of the new year I went back to school, 
a different one though. Courtesy of my maths teacher, 
who begged my father not to destroy my future over one 
mistake. Everyone thought I had learnt from it and would 
not repeat it. Pity none of them knew who the father was 
as they would have him keep away from me.
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He kept sending me messages, via a girl in my class, 
which I ignored. Around the beginning of March the 
messages stopped and I thought it had finally sunk into 
his skull that I wanted nothing to do with him. You can 
thus imagine my surprise when he showed up at my 
school, one cold Thursday afternoon and demanded that 
I go with him. 

“No, I won’t! I am not your girlfriend anymore, so 
leave me alone,” I yelled at him so as to draw the attention 
of passing school children. “You are the mother of my 
child, so I have every right to take you with me. You 
belong to me!” At that, any hopes I harboured of people 
coming to my rescue vanished. Although it was 1993, 
women’s rights were still a new concept in metropolitan 
areas, so in my township – three-and-a-half hours’ drive 
to the nearest big city – it was a thing unknown. 

He took my school bag and not wanting to get into 
trouble with my father for not doing homework, I followed 
him. This time I had the added security of a girlfriend so 
I felt bolder. Together we followed him, asking him to 
return my bag. When we were quite some distance from 
the school gate he changed tactics. He stopped and waited 
for us catch up with him. When we were close enough he 
grabbed my wrist, twisted my arm and brought me closer 
to him. He slapped me hard on the face and my head 
spun. My friend launched herself at him, while I went for 
my bag and she received a full kick on the bladder for 
her trouble. She went down, howling. I had got hold of 
the bag and was running with it, when he tripped me and 
I was sent sprawling to the ground. From the corner of 
my eye I could see my friend scrambling up and limping 
away, before I felt a solid kick on my ribs. I curled up and 
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prayed for a miracle that never came; instead, punches 
and kicks landed on every exposed part of my body. I 
shielded my face with my arms so that I would have less 
explaining to do when I got home, if I ever got there. But 
that day I was not very optimistic about my chances of 
getting there.

When he realised I had lost the fight in me, I was not 
even screaming anymore, he dragged me along with him. 
For a while I resisted, but on realising I was only hurting 
myself with the pebbles that were scraping my knees, I 
got up and meekly followed him. He did not take the 
direction to his home but went in the direction of the 
local hostel, which was removed from the township 
houses, about four kilometres from my home. There, he 
did not bother with any preliminaries, he threw me on the 
grass and tore off my panties and rammed himself into 
me. I was sickened, I threw up. That did not deter him 
one bit. He carried on with his business until he reached 
a noisy climax, with a diabolic smile on his face. I sat 
up and retched again, messing my uniform. As a parting 
shot, he gave me a resounding slap that rocked my head. 
“Get it through your thick skull, you are the mother of 
my child, so you belong to me. I own you, so never refuse 
me again! Do you understand?” He zipped his pants up 
and left me there.

It took me eons to send messages to my legs to move. 
There wasn’t a part of me that was not throbbing; I was 
convinced I had broken a few ribs. I cursed township life 
that made boys think that they had a right to treat us 
girls like that. I cursed my own femininity for making me 
weak, thus rendering me helpless and defenceless in the 
face of such brutal attacks. I cursed my mother for not 
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being home with us. Maybe I could have told her and she 
would have made my father understand and protect me. 
Well I could curse all I liked but that would not take me 
home. The broken face of my watch was hard to read in 
the approaching twilight so I got up to leave.

I plodded on, stopping each time the pain became 
excruciatingly unbearable. When I got home the 7.30, 
news was on and everyone was at the table eating supper. 
As soon as my father laid eyes on me he pushed his plate 
aside and went to his bedroom. I did not make it to my 
room; he was on top of me lashing out with his sjambok. 
There was no point trying to protect myself, after the 
afternoon’s beating and rape there was not a part of me 
that was not sore. I just stood there and let him express 
himself the only way he knew how. 

My second son Samkelo is now eleven years old. 
Yes, you guessed correctly. I fell pregnant again. That is 
why I was so mad when I got back from town to find 
my boys excited; claiming their father – who is now a 
medical doctor – had phoned and promised them electric 
scooters. Until a few years ago, I had also wanted to be 
a doctor, but when I found him at the same institution I 
was attending, I left. I could not survive being raped for 
six years of my university life.

I guess it is time to break the silence, but how do I 
tell my sons that they are a result of rape and not love. 
Besides, who will believe a nurse who cannot have one 
lasting relationship with a man because she is frigid? 
Everyone will think I am jealous because he is successful 
and married. So, I am not breaking the silence.
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I will survive
by Sharlene Moyo

My hand felt like it was boiling, like my blood was on 
fire. I tossed and turned as I cried and cried. My heart 
was filled with hatred and anger. I had a wish to kill. I 
could not kill myself because I felt I had a reason to live, 
but when I thought of him, I felt I had every reason to 
kill. The thought of him dead made my heart and mind 
rejoice and forget the pain he had caused me. The thought 
suddenly disappeared and I thought of all he had done 
to me. At the moment I acknowledged that the pain was 
there to stay. I knew it was going to grow with me every 
step of my sorrowful life.

I never liked feeling sorry for myself, neither did I want 
anybody else feeling sorry for me. I loved the people who 
existed in my life; my brother, the most irritating but loving 
younger brother; my friends, the people that understood 
everything about me. I saw a reflection of me in them but 
it was different because they never experienced the pain 
I did. I noticed the only time I was ever happy was when 
I was at school as my schoolmates made me laugh and 
enjoy myself. Being at school made me realise I had a 
very bright future. As any other girl I also had a dream. I 
loved being in the business world. I dreamt of a beautiful 
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well-furnished house but the wonderful thing about my 
dreams was that I was happy, I felt joy and there was no 
heavy burden on my shoulders. 

Then reality struck, heartache broke in and my life 
was the worst ever. I felt a sharp pain in the corner of 
my left eye. It was unbearable. The pain evolved into 
a big headache. I broke down in tears again, cursing 
him for making me feel the way I felt. My pain brought 
back painful memories. Memories of how he abused me 
sexually, what he made me do and touch. It brought back 
physical and mental pain. I remembered every detail of 
every day he abused me. He made me feel I deserved the 
pain. From the look in his eyes you could see he enjoyed 
every single action he took and enjoyed every single 
part of the body he hurt, including my heart and mind. 
I tossed and turned and cried myself to sleep. When I 
woke up the next morning, I felt I had a migraine. I could 
not open my eyes as they were swollen. I approached the 
mirror, I looked like a monster. My top lip was swollen 
as if I had a sweet stuck under it. It is amazing, because 
a person in my position would cry because they looked 
like a monster, yet I loved myself. Looking the way I did 
made me believe I was even more beautiful. I unlocked 

I never liked feeling sorry 
for myself, neither did I 
want anybody else feeling 

sorry for me.
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my bedroom as I walked out the door and met him in 
the passageway. He looked at me as if I was some filthy 
creature. I felt like jumping on him and killing like a lion 
kills its prey. I hated him, I still do, and in fact I always 
will. 

After my bath, my lips eased back to normal but 
my eyes were still like those of the hunchback of Notre 
Dame. I could not wait to get to school. As I was using 
one hand, as the other was swollen and sore, things were 
slower than usual. I got to school, put my bag down and 
rushed to one of my friends.

She understood me more than anyone. From the way 
she looked at me, I see could see that she sensed that there 
was nothing right in my life. She made me cry because of 
the look on her face. For a moment or two we both cried. 
I looked at her and told her I was sorry, and broke down. 
I felt the pain and heartache all over again. I told her he 
made me feel like nothing and I cried again. I felt so weak 
I fell on my knees and cried more. She knelt beside me and 
told me everything was okay, But I knew nothing was. 
Ever since I was eight years old, he has caused me nothing 
but heartache. I still feel the same way I did the very first 
time he abused me. I told her all the things he did and 
made me do. I could tell it made her angry too from her 
tight grip on my left shoulder. I felt happy to know she 
was there. I then told her what led to the physical abuse 
that was visible.

“He said I am arrogant, irresponsible, stupid and 
crazy and that I have a stinking attitude.” I could not 
understand why he said all those things. Was it because 
I did not agree with what he wanted to do to me, or was 
it because I told somebody what he did to me, or was 
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it because I had matured and had learnt that what he 
did to me was wrong? What hurt me most was that he 
said I was just like my mother. We were alike but none 
of those things were like us. When I tried to tell him I 
was not what he said I was, he shouted and said I should 
not talk back, so I did exactly what he wanted. He kept 
on shouting, asking who was older. Who was greater in 
power and who set the rules? I told him it was him. He 
told me to get out, but I felt I needed to say to him as a 
person with feelings I had had enough. I tried to say what 
I wanted, but he slapped me on my left eye. I tried to open 
the door and walk out but he slapped me on the back of 
my neck and pulled and pushed me at the same time. I 
blacked out and almost lost my balance. I could hear him 
shout, I just could not make out what he was saying. I 
regained consciousness and turned towards the door but, 
beyond my control, met up with more claps. I fell on the 
floor as I felt weak and helpless. I tried screaming for my 
mother but she could not come in as the door was locked. 
I saw him walk towards me with a sjambok in his hand. 
I did not think he would hit me. At his first strike I raised 
my hand and that is how it resulted in a burning, swollen 
and bleeding hand. 

I broke down and cried again, it was painful and 
embarrassing. She held my hand and assured me of her 
love and presence. Her being there was the best thing so 
far in my life. We looked at the time, it was time for school. 
I thought of what people would say but I told myself it 
was never about them. I knew they would feel sorry for 
me. I most certainly had a ‘Blue Monday’ that day. All 
eyes were on me. I must admit I loved the attention I got. 
It felt like I was a celebrity for those few hours at school. 
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Many people asked me what was wrong, and I figured 
one way or another I must give them an answer. So my 
excuse for the day was “My eyes are sore, they still are. 
It has been three days but I will be fine”. I noticed most 
of my school mates did not believe my so-called ‘creative’ 
excuse. My day at school was over before I knew it. I felt 
a big lump all over my body as I acknowledged that I had 
to go back. I felt like crying but I could not, not in front 
of everyone in my class. 

My last period for the day was Life Orientation; the 
boring thing was that the topic for the day was Abuse. 
That made me angrier. Why Abuse, specifically? Why 
today? I kept asking myself. I decided to listen and play 
along. School was over when the bell rang, ten minutes to 
two o’clock. Everyone else was happy and joyful except 
for me. I knew I was going back to pain, heartache, 
hatred and anger, all this I did not wish to feel. On most 
afternoons, a guy walked me home. He was nice, fun to 
be with and he made me laugh. We talked a lot about 
the day; there was silence more than talk. He broke 
the silence and started talking about how he spent his 
weekend. I thought of what happened the previous day 
and immediately changed the topic and asked him to 
share the stories about the camp he recently attended. He 
told me what they did. I tried avoiding it but I figured he 
was going to ask anyway. I told him the same excuse I 
gave most of the students at school. “My eyes are sore.” 
He did not believe it either we but we both brushed it off. 
I liked him a lot; I knew he liked me too. To my surprise 
he knew exactly what I was thinking about. I was happy 
but I was not sure if it was what I needed at that time. 
I assured him that I liked him too but I was not ready 
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at that time. He smiled but it was just a grin. He gladly 
accepted and said, “Whenever you are ready, I will be 
too.” We said our goodbyes and I headed to a place I 
wished I could not go to but all the odds were against me.

As I approached the gate my heart raced as I saw his 
car. I don’t know if I was terrified of him or what he was 
going to do to me. I opened the door as slow as a tortoise. 
I walked towards the car and as I peeped in I noticed 
that he was inside it. I quickly rushed inside the house 
down the passage to my bedroom and locked the door. 
I looked at myself in the mirror and cried, looked at my 
hand and cried even more. I could not understand why 
me of all people, but then again, why not me? It hurts a 
lot, it angers me. I could see my mom was also angered 
by the situation.

When it was supper time, my mom called but the 
tension was high. I spent the whole twenty-five minutes 
without talking to him. I did not want to because of the 
anger and hatred I felt for him. I stood up and went to 
my room. We spent weeks not speaking. To me it had 
become a usual thing. It took about a week for my eyes to 
heal and two for my hand. The scars on my hand are still 
there. They always will be. I cry most of the time because 
of what he has made me become. I still hate him today. 
Nothing has changed except we talk a little bit. Anybody 
can still sense the tension. 

My friends are always there for me, and so is my 
mother. I love her with all my heart. School is becoming 
harder as I have to deal with all of these things at home. 
I hate him for destroying my life. I try hard to forget but 
it is hard as I see him every day. He tries to bribe his 
way into my life but that will never work. I have a lot 
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of intentions and goals and I want to make my mother 
proud. I want to prove to him that my life does not 
revolve or evolve around him. I want him to know that 
I do not need him, his money or his support. I believe 
my mother will provide and God will help her too. I am 
trying to get my life back from the person who I trusted 
the most. I never thought ‘he’ would be the one person 
to do that, as he is supposed to be ‘my father’. I do not 
regard him as my father because my father would never 
do that, he would never hurt me physically, emotionally 
and mentally. Besides the issues I have with him I am 
happy as I have the support from my mother, brother, 
friends and the guy that I like. No matter what, I will get 
my life on track again. I will regain my step and get back 
on the road again, no matter what.

She held my hand and 
assured me of her love  

and presence. Her being 
there was the best thing so 

far in my life.
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Where angels tread  
by Sharrone Mitchell

Growing up in a household where domestic violence was 
the norm was quite hard on me as a child. Having to 
regularly jump in the middle of my parents to shield my 
mother from the brutality of my father’s abuse came as a 
general practice to me.

I am the eldest of four children, three girls and a boy. 
My parents were never married but had two daughters 
– my sister and me. Since my mother was employed as 
a sleep-in domestic worker at the time, my sister and I 
resided with our paternal grandmother. When I was 
three years of age, my father immigrated to the USA to 
further his career. For reasons I have no knowledge of, my 
mother, my sister and I stayed behind.

My beloved grandmother unexpectedly died and my 
sister and I moved in with mother, who by then had a 
charming boyfriend. We immediately accepted the nice 
uncle as our new dad and enjoyed the luxuries he often 
offered us. 

A while after my sister and I attended the same school, 
she started running away for no apparent reason. She 
was subsequently placed in a Place of Safety, which 
was traumatising for both of us; the institution actually 
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represented prison. Suddenly, Daddy started beating my 
mother up and would make ludicrous accusations as to 
what she has been up to during the day. He refused to 
allow her to earn a living and destroyed her unemployment 
card.

At this stage my baby sister was born and my mother 
had post-natal depression. I didn’t quite understand it 
then, but at times I would find my mother staring down 
at the baby or quietly picking the infant up while aiming 
to throw her against the wall. Luckily, I was always near 
to gently take her away from my mother’s arms to save 
her from harm. Reflecting on it now, I wonder what 
happened when I was at school.

Four years later my brother was born. Daddy treated 
him like a crown prince and he was not allowed to sleep 
anywhere else but between my parents. My younger 
sister was now moved from the institution to live with 
our extended family. Still the abuse continued, going 
from bad to worse. At the tender age of nine I took it 
upon myself to act as a protector of both my mother and 
siblings. I shrugged off the bruises on my face, arms and 
legs as accidents when I was asked about them at school.

I was in standard three when I almost got raped. I 
screamed so hard that my would-be perpetrator ran off. 
Since he was one of the senior school pupils, I had to 
identify him. He got five lashes from the principal’s office 
but I still maintained my innocence, thank God!

Daddy had strings of extra-marital affairs and fathered 
illegitimate children. I was always the one who would 
inform my mother of his latest affair. She would beat me 
up and tell me I was too big for my boots. In the end I 
was always right and my mother never understood how 
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I could tell. Well, I never told anyone, but I was the one 
doing the laundry. One’s underwear tells a lot. Understand 
what I’m saying?

I was twelve when I got my first period. Mother told 
me to tell Daddy, which to me was the most embarrassing 
thing to do, ever! Later he actually abused me, made 
me do things that I felt uncomfortable with and didn’t 
understand. He told me not to tell anyone, especially my 
mother or he would kill me. I believed him and never told 
anyone. I felt so lonely and had no one to talk to. I tried 
to commit suicide by drinking a handful of my mother’s 
pills. Nothing happened. Then I contemplated throwing 
myself under a moving train or bus but in the end I was 
too afraid to die a violent death and gave up. 

My only coping mechanism at the time was my 
schoolwork. I threw myself into my books and 
subsequently became my teacher’s pet and fellow 
classmates’ enemy. Daddy saw to it to give me incentives 
when I passed my tests and exams but we both knew it 
was only a form of bribery in the first degree to keep my 
mouth shut!

I was sixteen when I was raped at knifepoint, a horrific 
and devastating experience. I couldn’t afford to share 
my pain and anguish with my parents, especially my 

At the tender age of nine I 
took it upon myself to act as a 
protector of both my mother and 

siblings. 
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mother, since she had her own troubles to take care of. I 
survived through all this by channelling all my emotional 
frustration into my schoolwork and spending time at 
the beach staring at the waves while contemplating the 
twisted chronicles of my life. 

By standard nine I had my first boyfriend. I needed 
someone special in my life, someone who cared and 
had my interests at heart. Needless to say, Daddy didn’t 
approve. He didn’t have to say it, but he treated me as if 
I was his personal property. At times he would call me a 
whore in front of people and make me feel like a slut. 

Still my mother got beaten up on a regular basis and 
I always jumped in the middle to try to shield her from 
his vicious attacks. Once I went looking for help and 
returned to find my siblings hiding behind the electric box 
of matches. When I entered our house, I found mother 
doused in petrol and daddy waiting on the matches to set 
her alight. Those were the days when the police didn’t hear 
your cries for help since domestic violence was supposed 
to be sorted out by the families themselves. Thank God 
things have changed for the better due to new legislations. 

The turning point of my life came about after I 
miserably failed matric – the very first time I failed an 
end-of-year exam! I was totally devastated and felt as if 
a nail had been put through my heart. I was unable to 
concentrate on my studies towards the final exams since 
I was left at home alone with Daddy. Mother attended 
her brother’s funeral in another province and Daddy kept 
coming to my bed at night. I would lie awake in bed, rigid 
with fear of sexual abuse. I was too scared to sleep or share 
my fears with anyone. By this time I was totally fatigued 
and weary by the same old routine playing itself out at 
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home on a regular basis. I became aware that there had 
to be more to life than hurt, anger, fear and destruction, 
forces that were beyond the sphere of my control. 

One night after coming home from a matric ball, 
Daddy wouldn’t let me into the house. When he finally 
did, he dragged me by my feet and split my legs wide open 
to see, as he put it “who f…d you tonight?” Blood spurted 
from my vagina onto my matric ball dress, the wall and 
on the floor. In my fury I told mother everything, but she 
wouldn’t believe me! This was bad. I got chucked out of 
the house and spent the night sleeping in the waiting room 
of the police station – the same police station I would go 
to cry for help for my mother and siblings. 

I desperately longed for something I could claim as my 
own – something no one could destroy or take away from 
me. Something I could take care of and be responsibile 
for, to love and protect. With so many emotional knives 
such as pain, frustration and anger being driven into me, I 
just longed for something to hold onto, something to give 
me hope. I took refuge in the arms of a man who is now 
my husband after a much maligned lifestyle of longing 
and love and protection.

I attended evening school to complete my matric 
and fell pregnant two months after we started dating. 
On 21 October 1994, nine days before I was to write 
yet another final matric exam, my angel was born. Her 
arrival emphasised everything I longed for – hope, joy 
and a new beginning. Her arrival was a blessing that 
defeated the fear factor my dad represented. My labour 
pains represented all the hurt and pain I had to endure 
during my childhood, her birth and the elevation of joy, 
inner peace and change.
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She was a colic baby and required extra tender and 
loving care – a mile I gladly walked with her, for deep 
down inside I knew that my love and consideration for 
her provided some sort of comfort during her anguish of 
aches and pains. Four years later she was joined by another 
sister. Against the backdrop of violence and humiliation, 
their presence made me realise that my storms on the 
inside were in fact much more than the storms on the 
outside. I dealt with these storms, giving back to my 
immediate community by doing voluntary community 
work for six years, helping and caring for less fortunate, 
abused ill and disabled people. As from my first year on 
campus I also began therapy, which systematically helps 
me to come to terms with the demons from my past and 
positively reach towards the future.

Today at age 34, I am a third-year psychology student 
pursuing a career in sex therapy. At present I’m the only 
female working in the boy’s section at an institution for 
victims and youth at risk of abuse, drugs and harmful 
behaviour. I also facilitate gender-based workshops to the 
first-year resident students on campus. I recently joined a 
school mentoring programme where I have four students 
in my care as a mentor. I also volunteer at an organisation 
catering for various needs of individuals of diverse sexual 
orientations.

I am the proud mother of 14- and 10-year-old 
daughters. Under trying circumstances and adversity they 
present themselves as beacons of hope that things can only 
get better. Although things can go wrong at times, like 
they sometimes do, I can look at my beautiful daughters 
and be inspired that even in the face of adversity, hope 
springs eternal.
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Kuyakude kube 
nini na? 

by Portia Matiwane

Ukukhuleni kwam andizange ndiyiqonde ingozi 
nomonakalo owenziwa lungcungcuthekiso loo mama 
ekuhlaleni wethu. Phofu ke yonke lento isebenziswa 
yinto yokuba ngenxa yale mpatho-mbi ibide yangathi 
yinto efanelekileyo le yokuphathwa kakubi koomama, 
ekuhlaleni kwethu. Ubungadeucinge ukuba lento 
isisiththe kwiinttanga ngokohluka kwazo, kanti hayi 
khona.

Ukuphathwa kakubi kwamakhosikazi oku 
akuchaphazeli oomama bodwa, uyakufumanisa ukuba 
kuchaphazela oomakhulu, intombi kunye nosapho lonke 
jikelele ngokwezinttu ezahlukeneyo, umzekelo! Abantu 
abadala baye badlwengulwe, kuthathwe imali yabo. 
Amantombaza wona ayadlwengulwa okanye baqhathwe 
ngemali ngabantu abadala kunabo befuna bathandane.

Abantwana abancinci bona bajongene nomngeni 
wokuzama ukuzikhusela, babaleke abantu abadala, 
umzekelo, ukudlwengulwa komntwana oneminyaka 
emibini njalo-njlalo.
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Ezi zinto endiziveza apha ngetta ibizezo endingathi 
zinokwenzeka kumntu jikelele. Mna ndibhala kanye 
nqo njengexhaba lokuphateka kabuhlunhu koomama, 
nowam umzali ukule meko kanye. Ibuhlungu kakhulu 
into yokuxhatshazwa koomama kuba ichaphazela into 
tokuxhatshazwa koomama kuba ichaphazela into eninzi 
ekhaya, ingakumbi thina bantwana. Ndibangazibuza 
ukuba yinto unozala welnto, andimfumani.

Oomama bakuphiwe ukunyamezela ebomini. Owam 
umama ndimbina njengenye yeenstika zeli zwe, kube xa 
obuburhalarhume buqalile, uyakuxhentsiswa ubusuku 
bonke engalali phofu yonke lento ingasukeli ndawo 
ngaphandle kokuba utata sujuba edle udlomdlayo. Naxa 
sele edude ubusuku bonke kungekho sizathu, uyakuvuka 
ngemini elandayo ethe cusaka ngongathi akwenziwanga 
nto kuye.

Le ntlalo ke yeli khaya lam ide yangathi isichaphazela 
nalapha engqondiseni. Umama wam usuke wayinto 
ephakuzelayo eyethuswa nayintoni na. Ehleli nje nathi 
imini ezi usoloko enyembezana. Nathi ecaleni asixhamli 
lonwabo, kwaye nasesikolweni asikwazi kufunda 
kakhle kuba kaliku emini thina sicinga ngemeko 
ebesikuyo ngephezolo, ukanti ixhala lobusuku obuzayo 
buyawugxyngula umphefumlo wethu.

Kwizinto zonke ayikho endingcungcuthekisa 
njengokubona umama wam endlandlathekiswa 
ngempama phakathi kwamehlo, ekhatywa sibe 
singenamumnceda nganto singabantwana. Lento ithi 
isichaphazele nakwindlela esithi sihlale ngayo nabanye 
abantwana, kuba sisuka sibengama kheswa.

Into endiye ndayoqaphela yile ypkuba ootata 
abafuni ukumelana neempazamo zabo, umzekelo, xa 
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engaphangeli uye abe nochuku kwaye ubona ukube 
ilishwa lokungaphangeli kwakhe ulibuza ki-okusizana 
nomama.

Okwesibini, xa ethe usanabantwana ngwphendle 
komshato, lo mama uyakuthwala zonke iinkathazo 
eziqhambuka ngenxa yesisenzo.

Ootata abafuni ukunqandwa nokuboniswa kwanye 
oomama bona kufuneka beginye nokuba kuyakrakra, 
bayatsarwha.

Ndiyaphinda ndithi bayanyamezela oomama, kuba 
abakhawuzeli ukuyichaza bayibeke elubala le meko yabo, 
embi kangaka. Yinto ke leyo endicinga ukuba ingumngeni 
kuthi sonke, kuba umthetho uyakukwazi ukudlala ndima 
yawo xa sithe sazixela zonke izenzo zongunguthekiso 
lusabasetyhinni.

Xa sinokuthi siliqhaqhawule elityatyanga lirhityele 
uluntu lwethu kungasinda abantu abaninzi kuba, 
oomama baye babhace bashiye imizi yabo kwakunye 
nabantwana bwbodwa. Aba ntwana baphela besiba izinto 
zabantu, bebanjusa; amantombazana wona aye aphele 
efumana abantwana phambi kwexesha elililo, kuba 
kaloku bayazikhulela xa umama ebhacile; eyona ntlungu 
engaphezulu kunazo zonke ibakukusulelwa kwabi zizifo 
ezifana nogawulayo kuba kaloku bayazizamela.

Le nto ibiqale ngotata ophethe kakubi umama, iphela 
ichaphazela isizwe sonke jikelele. Abantwana abakhulele 
kule meko, baye baphele benendlela ebuhlungu nembi 
abaxhwalek ngayo. Ijwangaba bantwana abaye baphathe 
nawabo amaqabane kwangolu hlabo lubuhlungu. 
Uyakuva kea bantu bayikhuthaza le nto ngelithi 
umntwana ufuze uyise, ibe into ayenzayo imbi.

Ndicinga ukuba lifikile ixesha lokuba wonke umntu 
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ayithathele emangxeni ache into yaokuveza le meko 
embi kangaka, sithethe ngokuxhatshazwa kwabantu 
basetyhini.

Thina singabantwana kubalulekile ukuba sixele 
abantu esibathembileyo abanjengootithsala bethu. 
Oomama bona kulunge ukuba bayichaze imeko yabo xa 
ingentlanga konotlalo-ntle okanye emapoyiseni. Lifikile 
ixesha lokuba xa kukho ingxaki kuthethwe ngayo ekhaya, 
ze aba bathi bachaphazekele bayisombulule ngokuthetha. 
Le nto ke iyakunceda nakunxunguphalo lomphefumlo 
du dalwa loluxhaphazo lusabantu basetyhizi. Lixesha 
lokuba sithethe hayi ukuba sife. Masizithembe sisazi 
ukuba akukho mntu unokudala ubom bethu bebencgono 
ngaphandle kwentlu noThixo, sithandaza. 

Phambili makhosikazi, nizintsika zalo elishlabathi. 
Xa ndisithi phambili kumakhosikazi, andithethi ukuba 
basuke besiya phambile, koko ndithi mabaphakame 
oomama bazumele ebomini. Eyona nto ethi ibenze 
abachilizwlwa kude kukuxhomekeka kootata negnto 
yonke. Lifikile ixesha babenendlela yokuphila. Xa 
benakukwazi ukuba nemali eyiyeyabo, bangahlanitshwa 
ngamaqabane abo.

Urhulumente angathi akwazi ukungenelela xa 
nathi sibonakalisa ukuzama ukutusa nalo mkhuba. Xa 
sinakuthi silwe nayo nendlala nentswellamsebenzi, eli 
lizwe nakuthi liyakujika, lithi endaweni yokuba yincindi 
yekhala lifane nobusi kuthi.

Xa sinokuthi omunye nomunye ayenza unxanduva 
lusakhe intlalo-ntle yomnye singaphumelela. Lithuba 
lokuba sontuse iikawusi ukuzama ukuba phakathi kwethu 
kuphume iinkokheli eli lizwe kusimeko eyamnakeleke 
kumntu usonke. Indawo yamakhosikazi mayingaphelele 
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kwigumbi lopheka qha kodwa kuzo wonke iimbombo 
eziphezulu zeli lizwe nehlabathi jikelele.
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Vhuhadzi Swina 
Langa 

by Hlamalani Eunice Maimela

Nne ndo alutshela mutani we ha vha hu tshi shengelwa 
ngamandla. Khotsi anga vho vha tshi tou enda vha tshi 
shumela vhathu zwithu zwo vhalaho sa u reda dzikhuni, 
u funela dzinndu na u limela vhathu nga dzidonngi. 
Ngoho zwo vha zwi this konda vhukuma ngauri arali 
heyo mishumo isongo wanala mme anga vha tea u enda 
vha tshi tahulela vhathu masimu arali hu tshilimo na u ya 
madavhani uri vha do ri wanela tshau lalela luvhondo.

Zwe zwa vha zwi tshi vhavhesa ndi zwuari mme anga 
vho vha vhasina vhabebi lune naho zwi tshi konda vho 
vha vha sina vhushavhelo. Vhusiwana yo vha isa tou 
vha thaidzo khan ne ngauri ndo vha ndi tshi zwi pfesesa 
zwauri vhunga vhabebi vhanga vhunga vha sa shumi zwo 
tea uri ri shengele fhedzi thaidzo yanga yo vha I yauri 
khotsi anga vho vha vha tshi dzulela urwa mme anga 
nahone vha tsgi tou tamba ngavho ngauri tenda I tsiwana.

Hezwo zwithu ndo aluwa zwi tshi khou pfisa muya na 
mbilu yanga vhutungu vhunga ndo vha ndi tshee mutuku 
nahone hu sina zwine nda nga zwiita. Ndi tshi khou di 
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aluwa ndi tshi vhona kuitle hokwo nda thoma u delwa 
nga vengokha khotsi anga. Hovha hu tshiri tshinwe 
tshifhinga khotsi anga vho shumela vhathu, nthani hauri 
vha ite thodea hafha hayani vha tuwa vha ya u nwa 
tshelede yothe Mahalwani. 

Mme anga naho zwo ralo vho vha vha sa vhudzisi 
vhunga vha tshi zwidivha zwauri zwi do vusa luambo 
zwa guma nga nndwa. Naho zwo ralo khotsi anga vho 
vha vha sa khodzofhali nga u sa vhudziswa nga mme 
anga. Musi vho kambiwa zwa urwa mme anga zwovha 
zwi tshi tou nana. Ha di vha nzulele, nan ne ndi tshi khou 
di aluwa vhunga ndo vha ndi tanzhe ndi na vharathu 
vhanga vhavhili mautukana na musidzana na vhone vha 
tshi khou di zwi vhona zwito zwa khotsi ashu.

Tshifhinga tshothe mme anga vhovha vha tshiri: 
Hlamie nwananga khotsi anu naho vha tshi khou tamba 
nga nne vha tou divha zwauri tenda ndi tsiwana a thina 
vhuyo nahone a thina tshanga. Zwenezwi khotsi anga 
vha tshi khou di endela u tamba nga mme anga vha tshi 
vha rwa nga hune vha funa.

Hetsho tshifhinga nne ndo vha ndi tshi vho ita murole 
wa vhufumimbili malo sekhondari ya Thwalima. Helo 
Duvha zwo vha zwo kalulesa ngauri bombi ya madi yo 
mbo di vundea mme anga na vhanwe vhafumakadzi u ka 
madi hafho muvhanduni wa vhahura Ha-Mpofu.

Vha tshi vhuya hovha ho no tou vha swiswi vhukuma 
nahone khotsi anga vho no swika mudini. Ndo vha ndo 
no tou lika maano auri khwine ndi renge mboma ndo ana 
zwauri arali havha mukalaha vha dovha vha rwa mme 
anga zwavhukuma I dovha namela heyi mboma. Vhunga 
Khese yo vha yo no tou di nekedza halwa vhukuma yo 
vha isa tsha vhunya ya ita na zwa u shuma I tshi tou enda 
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I tshi di badutshedza mahafheni kha vha rena tshelede. 
Mme anga vha tshi tou rula madi fhasi khotsi, vha tshi 
tou ongolela sa nwara vha mbo di vha raha vha swika 
vhawela vhutokoni ndi tshi kha di bva u shula. Vha fela 
zwauri ndi ngani vha tshi dzhena vhusiku nga phanda ha 
musi phanda ha musi vha tshi vhudziswa.

Nogho helo dyvha ndo vha sinyuwa lwe nda vhidza 
khaladzi anga hoyu a no da muraru hanga zwuri ndi 
khwine ri fhedze nga havha makalaha namusi vhunga ri 
nga sikone u lozwa mme anga vhutshiloni nga nthani ha 
kuitele kwavho kwa dzindwa dzi sina duvha.

Ndi tshi amba ngauralo ndo vha ndo no tou I angaladza 
mboma ndi tshi ri ndi vha dzhie, khaladzi anga o mbo di 
mpfara zwanda a nkokodzela kule. Nga ndila ye nda vha 
ndo dala mbilu ndo vha ndi tshi tou femeka nga mbiti 
ndi tshi khou lila, ndari: baba namusi ndi avha anela kha 
avhe magumo u rwa mme anga ndo lavhalesa zwa sa ralo 
vha do vhona.

U bva hafho ho mbo di fhela shifhinga tshilapfu khotsi 
anga vha sa tsha rwa mme anga fhedzi u thi di zwi vhona 
zwauri u levha hu hone. Hari musi ndi kha murole wa 
vhafumiina nga nwedzi wa nyenda ndi musi ndo ya dzi 
khunini murathu wanga hoyu we avha e lapedzi nga 
hetsho tshifhinga uri khotsi anga vho kosou vusa pfiriri 
na mme anga he vha thoma u gwalabisana lwe khotsi 
anga vha fhedza vho sukumedza mme naga vho mbo di 
wela fhesi he vha tjoma u tavha mukosi muhulu. Vhunga 
hovha hunga masiari hu pfi vhahura vhombo dida u 
vhona na u phalala, nne ndi tshi tou dzhena nga khoro 
ndo hwala dzanda la khuni ndi vhona modoro wo ima 
hanyani na vhathu vhanzhi vhanzhi vho kuvhanganaho.

Matsiko ndi mme anga vha khou gidimisela 
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vhuongeloni, u lata dzanda fhasi ndo mbo di swika nda 
wela fhasi nda noka ndi tshihumbula zwauri mauimana 
o fhelaho ngauralo hu tshi pfi o sukumedzelwa fhasi zwi 
do tou itwa hani ngaho. Duvha li tshi ela tshikovhelelo 
ho mbodi dzhena lutingo lwauri mme anga vho lovha na 
vhana vhavhili vha malwelabvanda. Manese vho mbodi 
rumela mapholisa u farisa khotsi anga.

Nne na vha mme anga ro lilesa zwe zwa vhuya zwa 
tou lidza na vhahura fhedzi ha savhe na tshine ra tshi 
shandula, zwe ravha ro sedzana nazwo ndi tshengelo. Nga 
ndila ye mme anga vha fa tshituhu nga nthani ha muthu 
wa munna. Ndi tshi tou dzivhuluwa nga tsha matshelo 
nda rabela tshabelo pfufhi zwauri, “mudzimu u mpfarele 
vhukuma arali hu ngoho yauri tshipikwa tshihulu tsha u 
sika munna na musadzi ndi u tsiko mpfarele mune wanga 
kha hanga vhutshilo a wzi nga do ralo.”

Tshingavha tshisikwa tshino vhidzwa munna ndi do 
vhuya nda tou fan di sina vhushaka natsho. Mbulungo 
yam me anga na makhanda avho ngoho ya lidza munwe 
na munwe kha la mphadha. Nga ndila ye havha hasina 
ngamasheleni ngaho vhadzulafho vho tou tananyisa 
nnda na gai uri mushumo u skunyeledzwe. Zwa mbo di 
fhira zwa mbulungo vhutshilo vhu tshi khou di konda a 
hashu hu sina tshino lunga. Ha ri ndi tshi khou ita murole 
wa vhu fumbili khotsi anga mbo di laedzela vhe dzhele 
matatshe zwauri vha khou humbela u vhonana nan ne 
huna mulaedza wa tshihadu.

Nne a thongo vhunya nda di dina nga u tshetshelesa 
kana u tevhedza heya ndaela ndo mbo di zwi rwisa 
muya. Hu saathu fhela nwedzi khaladzi anga o mbo di 
ntalutshedza zwauri ho dovha u swika mulaedza vha ri 
khotsi anga vha ri nne ndi de, khaladzi anga o mbo di 
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nduvheledza zwauri ndi khwine ri tuwe rothe u ya u pf 
tshivhindzelwa. Ndi tshi vhona vhona khaladzi anga a 
tshi amba nan ne a tshi tou nga a sa rothisa na mitodzi 
mbilu mbilu yanga ya khathuwa ndo mbo di tenda zwauri 
ri do ya.

Nga thsa matshelo ro mbo di ya matatshe ri tshi swika 
mulaedza we khotsi anga vha vha tshi toda u u tahisa, 
vhari vha khou humbela pferelo nga maanda kha rine nga 
nthani ha zwiito zwavho. Vha dovha vha bula zwauri u 
bva tshee mme anga vha lovha avha edeli nga nyofho na 
u pfa miungo i shushaho vhusiku na maipfi avhathu vha 
gungulaho hone vha sap fi zwauri maipfi ayo ari mini. 

Khaladzi anga ene o mbo di vha fhindula zwauri 
“tshituhu tshe vha tshiita nga mme anga ha anga do tshi 
hangwa fhedzi vhone u a i tanga nendza pfearelo yavho.” 
Nne phindulo yanga yo vha yauri “khotsi anga nga 
ndila ye vha vhulaha mme anga nga tshingafhala a thi 
nga do vuwa ndo vha hangela vhuthiloni hanga nahone 
ndi rabela thabelo yauri mudzimu dvha line a do dzhia 
muya wavho fhano shangoni a vha nnee khatulo i sina 
mbavhalelo.” Ndo mbo di rithisa mitodzi ndi tshile ndi 
musi huna malwelavanda a hashu naho ri zwisiwana, 
phathutshedzo ya mudzimu/malofha sins malandu.

U bva duvha le ra fhambana na khotsi anga ho tou 
fhela nwaha muthini fhedzi ho mbo di swika mulaedza 
wa uri vho vuwa vho vuwa vho lovha ngomu seleni. Hu 
tshiitwa phosimothamu ha wanala zwauri vho vhulawa 
nga mbilu ye yavha i tshi vho rwesa u fhirisa ndingano.

Ndi ndugiselo dza mbulungo ndo mbulungo dzo 
mbo di itwa vha vhulungwa u funa na mbwa vhumga 
hu sina na shaka kana mudulapo we a tama u thusa, 
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tshi re hone tshitumbu tha khotsi anga tsho vha tshi tshi 
khou teketelwa nga munwe na munwe. Nga nthani ha 
thambulo ndo mbo di ya nda shuma shuma magulani 
tshitandani, hu tshi tou fhedza u vulwa labi la khotsi 
anga ndo mbo di hira vhathu zwauri vha de vha pwesha 
randavhula ya khotsi anga vha I levene zwauri ndi sa thsa 
divha nda vhona zwauri yo vha ingafhizwe ye na vhusula.

Musi ndi tshi khou shuma magulani ndi musi ndo no 
vha na matiriki, tshikolo ndo vha ndi tshi funa fhedzi 
husina pulane. Haye a thongo tou idzhia i thaidzo vhunga 
ndo vha ndi tshi khou kona u itela vhana tshi khou 
lingedza u apulaya dzibazari dzi yunivesithi.

Mushudu mavhuya ndo mbo do tangenedzwa Wits 
hune nda vha hone na namusi. Vhutungu he mme anga 
vha vha itwa hone nga khotsi anga ho vha hu tshi khou 
vhavha u bva duvha le zwa itea fhedzu vhunga zwino 
ndo kona u wana tshikolo ndo diimisela u vha tshifunzei 
tsha musidzana. Zwothe zwo fhira naho zwi sa hangwei, 
ndi tou tenda ndi sa tima timi zwauri ndi doa bveledza 
mabono anga vhunga ndo ana zwauri munna ha nga do 
vhuya akanganyisa kana u dzhenelela vhutshilo hanga. 
Zwe nda vhona nga mme anga zwi dovha tshianeo 
vhutshiloni hanga. Hone iwe vhuhadzi u do vha swina 
langa u swukela duvha line nga do tevhela mme anga.
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Bevryding of  
lyding 

by Rachel Mary Marais

Buite loei die wind angswekkend deur die tuin en om die 
huis. Groot bome krakk en kreun onder die geweld van 
die storm, die reen slaan in woeste vaart teen die vensters 
aan. Lang, kronkelende weerligstrale klief die hemelruim 
terwyl die donder soon sweetslae oor die huis klap. 

Die nag het alreeds ver gevorder maar hier waar 
ek staan het ek geen begeerte om te gaan slap nie. Die 
elemente van die natuur vind weerklank in my ontstuimige 
gemoed. My lyf is seer en elke asemteug ’n marteling. Die 
voel of elke been in my liggaam gebreek is en my oog is 
vinnig besig om toe te swell. Ek luister na die gesnork 
van my man terwyl hy sy dronk roes afslaap. Ek kyk na 
my eens aantreklike man en voel die weersin in my. Die 
spore van te veel drand en laat aande is afgeets op sy 
gesig. Vir hoeveel jaar is ek al sy slaansak. ’n Marionet 
wat moet dans soos hey die toutjies trek. Vyftien jaar 
van hel, vernederings, tevrede wees met sy buite-egtelike 
verhoudings. 

Ek is eensaam en alleen want al my vriende en familie 
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het hy verwilder met sy houding. Ek bly in een van die 
mooiste huise in Johannesburg, tussen die rykes waar die 
erwe parkagtig ver uitmekaar is, pas hom goed. Niemand 
kan hoor as hy my aanrand nie. Niemand vra vrae en 
wonder hoekom hulle my vir ’n paar dae nie sien nie 
terwyl ek myself moet afsonder van enige mens om my 
stukkende vernielde liggaam te dokter agter geslote deure 
met slegs my seuntjie en my getroue bediende wat met 
simpatieke oe teen en pynpille aandra. Sy is vir my meer 
as ’n bediende – sy is my maat, my biegmoeder die enigste 
wat haar oor my ontferm maar ook sy het geleer om liefs 
stil te bly en geen vrae te vra nie. 

In hierdie nagtelike ure laat ek my gedagtes toe om 
op ver paaie te wandel. Vanaf ons eerste ontmoeting tot 
nou. Ek het uit die supermark gekom toe hy haastig om 
die draai gekom het. ’n Botsing was onvermydelik. Ek het 
op my sitvlak beland met my pakkies om my gestrooi. 
Hy het my opgehelp en my pakkies bymekaar gemaak. 
Op sy aandrang het ek ten minste een koppie saam met 
hom gaan drink. Hy was die mees aantreklikste wat ek 
nog gesien het. Met sjarme het hy vanaf dag een my voete 
onder my uitgeslaan. Daar was onmiddellik iets tussen 
ons en na ons eerste afspraak vir ete was ek verlore. Ek 
was nog so bitter jonk. Slegs agtien jaar oud en hy ’n rype 
ouderdom van 28 jaar, maar dit het geen verskil gemaak 
aan my gevoel vir hom nie. Hy was alreeds ’n gevestigde 
praktisyn met ’n luukse kantoor en ek maar net ’n eerste 
jaar student. Ek, Rene Fourie, kon my oe nie gloe toe 
dokter Deon Malherbe my binne maande verras met ’n 
groot blink diamante en my vra om sy vrou te word nie. 

My moeder (my pa was alreeds dood) het my teen 
hom gewaarsku. Gese ek moet wag en eers klaar leer. Ek 
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was verblind deur sy geld, mooi huis en modern kar. 
Al haar gesoebat het op dowe ore geval. Niks wat my 

ma gese of haar trane kon my van my planne om Mev. 
Malherbe te wees laat afsien nie. 

Ek wou nie luister nie – het my eie kop gevolg en 
nou dra ek die gevolge. Nou is ek groot en besef in die 
grootmeswereld moet ek self dinge hanteer, self problem 
oplos, self ’n salfie op daardie seerplek sit. In jeugdige 
voortvarendheid en vermetelheid het ek vergeet dat sy 
wat my gewaarsku reeds kan maak nie. 

“Here, ek kan nie meer nie,” bid ek wanhopig. 
“Ek gaan nou ’n einde maak aan alles. Ek gaan hom 
doodskiet, my kind vat en baie ver wegvlug.” Ek besef ek 
sal vinnig moet optree voor Deon wakker word, maar toe 
ek op die pund staan om sy rewolwer uit die kluis te haal, 
hoor ek my vyfjarige seuntjie se benoude roep. Ek haas 
na sy kamer om hom in trane aan te tref. Sy asemhaling 
is vinnig en oppervlakkig. Wysers op die horlosie se my 
dat dit lankal verby die tyd is wat Deon gewoonlik moet 
huis toe kom. 

Buite sit ’n motreentjie aanhoudend neer en dit is bitter 
koud. Die vuur in die kaggel maak die huis lekker warm. 
Ek skrik vir die geluid van die deurklokkie wat skirl deur 
die huis weerklink. Wie kan dit hierdie tyd van die aand 
wees? Ons kry nooit besoekers nie en ek verwag ook 
niemand. Ek haas my na die deur en sluit dit met bewende 
hande oop. In die lig wat op die stoep skyn herken ek die 
drag van die polisie. “Hoekom kyk hy so intens na my? Is 
dit simpatie wat ek op sy gesig lees?” Wonder ek. 

“Goeie naand Mevrou, ek is Inspekteur de Waal” stel 
hy homself voor. Voor ek kan reageer vra hy: “Is u Deon 
Malherbe se vrou?” 
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Toe ek instemmend knik en met ’n sagte stem antwoord 
neem hy my aan die arm. “Mag ek ’n oomblik inkom?” 
vra hy. 

“Natuurlik inspekteur, kom gerus binne – sit asseblief,” 
antwoord ek. Hy neem op die rusbank plaas en se met ’n 
simpatieke stem: “Mevrou, ek is jammer maar ek is die 
draer van slegte nuus. U sein daar was ’n ongeluk. Dr 
Malherbe het te vinnig gery. Hy is noodlottig beseer.” 

Hy neem my aan my arm en wil simpatiek weet of 
ek iemand by my het in die krisis oomblik. Onkennend 
skud ek slegs my kop. Hy vra of hy iemand kan skakel 
miskien ’n familielid. “Nee dankie,” fluister ek, “ek sal 
oraait wees.” 

“U is baie sterk mevrou,” hoor ek hom se. 
“Nee, meneer ek is nie sterk nie – ek verheug voor ek 

’n keuse kon maak – is die keuse alreeds vir my gemaak” 
wou ek se maar ek weet hy sal nie verstaan nie. 

Ek voel lus om al my verlore vriende en familie te nooi. 
Ek wil van sy duurste wyn uithaal – die tafel oorlaai met 
die beste kos en heel nag partytjie hou maar vereers sal ek 
die bedroefde weduwee moet speel. Ek is gewoond om ’n 
masker te dra dus sal dit nie moeilik wees om volgens die 
norme van samelewing se vereistes te leef nie. 

Maar hier binne voel ek verlig en bly want u sien: “Ek 
is vry.” 
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Board members’ 
biographies

Caroline Zoh Akiy Mbi-njifor
Caroline is the current Head of Operation and Finance for 
Futures Group – RMCH Programme. She was previously 
the Country Director for EngenderHealth South Africa. 
She has 14 years of expertise knowledge in the design and 
management of public health programmes in southern 
Africa. She is a member of the institute of directors, as 
well as an accredited director with the Sirdar Governance 
panels through which she sits as an independent director 
on three SME coporate boards. Caroline shares her 
expertise as a part-time lecturer at the universities of 
Pretoria and Monash. She is also a trained director with 
the Institute of Director Southern Africa. Caroline holds 
an MBA in Health Management, two bachelors’ degrees 
in Psychology and Sociology and several diplomas and 
certificates. She is a dynamic speaker. She has spoken in 
management and leadership conferences, for example the 
SA Women in Leadership Conference 2010. She was the 
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chair and speaker at Women in Politics Africa in 2010 and 
2011. She is married and is the mother of two daughters.

Belinda Nehwoh
Belinda is the programme manager of Afrika Tikkun 
(Gender Based Violence and Child Abuse programme). 
She is a women’s rights activist and a mother of three.

Sixolile Delight Ngcobo 
Sixolile was born in South Africa and comes with a strong 
belief in citizen and community activism and development. 
She is a passionate social and human rights activist, who 
has worked across different sectors to end inequality and 
discriminatory practices. She has worked on children’s 
rights, women’s rights, economic empowerment, climate 
change and sustainable development, gender inequality 
and discrimination, HIV and AIDS as a development 
practitioner, and as a policy and programming advisor. 
Her current job is with Oxfam Great Britain as the 
advocacy and campaigns advisor, involving working on 
women’s economic and political participation in South 
Africa and SADC, as well as Africa and the world. She 
has over 14 years of experience working in the local and 
international NGOs and is also active in the civil society 
sector in influencing public policy change. Sixolile has 
a Social Sciences degree from the University of Natal 
(now UKZN), she has travelled extensively around the 
globe and has learnt and appreciated different cultural 
practices, styles of living and behaviour. She currently 
lives and works from Johannesburg. In her spare time 
she writes personal stories and she has a keen interest in 
reading and writing about women’s life experiences. 
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Pastor Princisca
Princisca is a woman who can best be described in one 
word: “Passionate”. She has always been keen to do the 
work of God and be a blessing to the lives of people. She 
is the co-founder and senior pastor of Prevailing Word 
Ministries International, a great wife to Pastor Tich and 
a loving mother of three: Hannah, Kharece and Asaph. 
Pastor Princisca is a vibrant teacher and preacher of the 
word, who is passionate in serving in the house of God, 
attending to the needs of people and grooming leaders 
as she establishes effective departments in the church 
that are relevant for ministry beyond the church walls. 
She loves meeting with women of various backgrounds 
and empowering them to new levels of personal success 
and achievement. She is currently serving on the POWA 
editorial board where she works with women to empower 
them to develop their gifts in the arts. These tools have 
helped many women find healing and consolation as they 
discover their ability to express themselves to the world.

Jeanette Sera
Jeanette holds an honours degree in Social Work with 
the University of South Africa. Her career in the women 
sector started when she was doing her practical work 
with POWA in 1996. In 2003 she went to work for the 
government for a few years in the area of HIV and AIDS.  
In 2008 she went back to POWA and is still working there 
to date. Jeanette says that as a social worker, working 
directly with survivors of woman abuse, she learnt that 
writing can provide a form of catharsis that can be 
therapeutic and emotionally healing. 
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Liz Trew
Liz is a retired English teacher and is a volunteer at a 
shelter for young girls in Cape Town. She has a BA (Hons) 
in English Literature and Linguistics from the University 
of East Anglia (Norwich, England) and an MA in English 
Education from the University of Witwatersrand. She 
loves mountain walking, reading and writing poetry, and 
is published in various South African poetry journals and 
anthologies, including Prodigal Daughters. Stories of 
South African women in exile (UKZN). As a volunteer 
clinical telephonic counsellor for POWA she would listen 
to women telling her their stories of abuse with passion 
and power. Writing down a story becomes more difficult; 
often the voice and the development of a story is lost or 
unclear. Liz’s advice to budding writers is to read their 
work critically – alone and/or with others in a writers’ 
workshop – and to read widely, fall in love with reading, 
and read with a critical writer’s eye.
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